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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1969
Injuries
Fatal For
Tom Burgess
EATON RAPIDS — Funeral
services for Holland pilot Thom-
as L Burgess, 38, who died
Tuesday of injuries received in
a plane crash Sunday, will be
held at the Skinner Funeral
thapel here at 1:30 p.m Fri-
day.
4 ^ev* ^ Van L. Downey is
to officiate at the rites. Burial
;v,U 1)6 in Dimondale ceme-
tery.
Burgess and another passen-
ger-pilot Jack I. Stevens, 26,
died of injuries received in the
crash that occurred at Stevens’
private airport near here on
Sunday.
Four witnesses told Eaton
Hope College
Raises Tuition
Thomas Burgess
county sheriff’s men that Bur-
gess had taken the plane into
a roll at about 400 feet but the
aircraft failed to pull out of it
and nosed into the ground at the
southeast end of the airport’s
runway.
Burgess who suffered frac-
tured legs and severe head
lacerations died early Tuseday
morning in Ingham Medical
Hospital in Lansing.
The Burgess family lived in
Holland for the past seven
years, making their home at
1169 Wintergreen Dr. Prior to
that they had lived in Eaton
Rapids.
Burgess had operated Tulip
City Airport in Holland for two
years before going to Park
Township Airport in 1966 to
become manager.
At the time of his death,
Burgess was president of Bur-
gess Aviation Inc., and was a
member of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce aS well as the
Holland Exchange Club.
Born in Gregory, Burgess
had served with the Air Force
during the Korean Conflict and
was in Air Rescue.
He was a commercial pilot,
an instructor, an instrument
instructor and an FAA examin-
er. He was a member of the
Michigan Aircraft Owners and
Pilots Association and was an
investigator for Airways Under-
writer Insurance Company.
Burgess had ratings for single
and multi-engine, land and sea
aircraft.
Surviving besides his wife
Charlene are two children,
Gregory Thomas, 8, and Troy
Lynn, 4; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Burgess of
Onondaga, and one brother,
David, of Eaton Rapids.
Blinker Sign
To Be Installed
On US-31 Bypass
The State Highway Depart-
ment soon will erect a lattice-
type sign with two blinker lights
at the southern part of the city
on US-31 bypass just east of the
Washington Ave. 1-96 complex
informing northbound motorists
that the freeway ends.
This information was given
City Council Wednesday night
by Councilman L. W. Lamb Jr.,
who with others had attended a
meeting Wednesday noon of
State Highway Department rep-
resentatives.
Lamb said this type of sign is
effective notice that congested
areas and traffic signals are
near.
Holland representatives also
inquired about a similar sign
near Black River for southbound
motorists on the bypass and
state officials agreed this also
would be installed. City Man-
ager Herb Holt, Chamber of
Commerce Executive Vice Pres-
ident Roscoe Giles and City
Engineer Harold Derks also at-
tended the meeitng.
Tuition, room and board fees
for the 1970-71 academic year
at Hope College will be $2,585,
treasurer Clarence J. Ilandlog-
ten announced today.
Tuition will be increased $200
to $1,650, room from $370 to
$390, and board from $500 to
$530. Hie cultural affairs fees
will remain at $15.
The student fees pay a por-
tion of the actual operating costs
of the Hope College education,
Handlogten noted. The balance
is provided through gifts from
alumni and friends of the col-
lege, grants and income from
endowment. All funds for build-
ings and other physical assets
are sought through contributions
which make available facilities
without reliance on the operat-
ing budget.
The new rates were voted by
the college’s board of trustees
at its 'all meeting.
Hope College has always
ranked favorably with other
comparable liberal arts insti-
tutions in tuition, room and
board costs. Hope has the lowest
costs of any of the 12-member
Great Lakes Colleges Associa-
tions schools during the 1969-70
academic year.
Compared to Hope’s $2,335
costs for the current academic
year are Oberlin College $3,500,
Kenyon CoUege $3,275, Antioch
College $3,350, Earlham College
$3,275, De P a u w University
$3,200, College of Wooster $3,165,
Ohio Wesleyan University $3,500,
Denison University $3,120, Al-
bion College $3,000, Wabash Col-
lege $3,000 and Kalamazoo Col-
lege $2,730.
“While we regret having to
make the increases, we can do
Capt. D. Jansen
Gets Bronze Star
As Army Chaplain
Capt. Donald J. Jansen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jansen,
047 West 21st St., received the
Bronze Star Medal near Bihn
Dinh Province, Vietnam, before
returning to this country in Sept-
ember.
Chaplain Jansen was presented
the award for meritorious ser-
vice in connection with. military
Capt. Donald J. Jansen
operations against hostile forces
in Vietnam from October 1968
until August 1969 while he was
chaplain for the 184th Ordnance
Battalion. He also holds the
Army Commendation Medal.
Capt. Jansen Is a graduate of
Holland Christian--------- ------- -- ----- ------- High, Hope
so without apology,” Handlogten College and Western Michigan
said. “We know of no other in-
stitution that has achieved a
comparable level of academic
standing with so carefully allo-
cated resources.
“It is our hope that an in-
creased provision for financial
aid will enable every student
desirious of Hope College edu-
cation to come here and com
plete his program.”
Two Hospitalized
In Headon Crash
COOPERSVILLE-Cars driven
by Stephen Smith, 18, Conklin,
and Elizabeth Hoek, 62, of 12040
84th Ave., West Olive, collided
headon at 9:41 p.m. Monday on
68th Ave. in Polkton township.
Ottawa sherriff’s officers said
third car collided with the
wreckage in the resulting black-
out.
Smith and his passengc",
Leurie Smith, Coopersville, were
admitted to Butterworth Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids with head
lacerations and other injuries.
The second driver, Elizabeth
Hoek, sought her own treatment
for head and leg lacerations.
Occupants of the third car
were not injured. Officers are
investigating.
University where he received
his master’s degree. He was al-
so graduated from Western The-
ological Seminary.
He was home in September
and left for El Paso, Texas,
where he married on Oct. 18
the former Mary Helen Sunder-
man, who will join him in
Kirchgoen, Germany, where he
has been assigned. He left for
Germany on Tuesday.
Two Persons Treated
At Holland Hospital
Susan Olivia Gutierrez, 27, of
51 West 17th St., was taken to
Holland Hospital and released
after treatment of a right wrist
injury received when the car
she was driving collided with
one driven by Jean N. Yamaoka,
16, of 769 Paw Paw Dr., at 10th
St. and Maple Ave. at 2:35 p.m.
Tuesday.
Vicki Gutierrez, 5, was also
taken to Holland Hospital and
released after treatment of a
bump on the forehead.
Holland police who cited Miss
Yamaoka for failure to yield the
right of way said neither she
nor her passenger, Dave Holt,
16, of 743 Larkwood, was
injured.
Local Man Helped Make
World Colorful Place
In a real sense, C. R. True-
)lood has helped make the world
brighter during his 50-year ca-
reer in the pigments industry.
Retired last June, this pioneer
in the color industry was a co-
founder of the Holland Color
and Chemical Co. which later
>ecame the Holland-Suco Color
Co., end later the Pigments di-
vision of Chemetron Corp.
The local man who lives at 91
’Vest 18th St. started his profes-
sional life as a country school
eacher in his native Indiana in
1908 but by 1916 he decided to
seek his fortune in the industrial
sphere.
A degree in chemistry helped
and a job at the Aniline Dye
plant in Chicago paying $18 a
week and there he met and
worked with Neil Tiesenga, a
Funeral Services Set
For Mrs. F. Sheaffer
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
services for Mrs. Florence
Sheaffer, 53, of 603 Franklin,
Grand Haven, who died early
Tuesday, will be held Friday at
11 a.m. at the Kammeraad
Funeral Chapel, Grand Haven.
The Rev. Cecil A. Klages of St.
John's Lutheran Church will
officiate.
Burial will be in Restlawn
cemetery, Holland.
C.R. Trueblood
graduate of the University of
Michigan, who later came to
Holland as plant superintendent
of a dye company. After a de-
who at that time had completed
nine years in the pigment busi-
ness at duPont. Trueblood ar-
rived in Holland May 1, 192®,
and set about supervising the
remodeling of a building to fit
new operations and installations
of new equipment. In seven
months, the task was done.
The company became known
as the Holland Color and Chem-
ical Co. and by 1934 was pro-
ducing its first intermediate,
Red Lake C. Amine. This made
Holland basic in Red Lake C.
Pigments which were quickly
developed and put on the mar-
ket.
Within two years, flushed col-
ors were being produced in the
Holland plant. This led to new
products for the automotive
trade, in time producing blues
and greens.
With the death of Neil Tiesen-
ga in the 1940’s, the company
was reorganized and Trueblood
was elevated to president and
general manager. In 1943 the
company became a wholly own-
ed subsidiary of the National
Cylinder Gas Co.
After NCG had become Chem-
etron Corp, the Standard Ultra-
marine Color Co. of Huntington,
W. Va., in 1964 joined Cheme-
tron and with Holland formed
the Holland - Suco Color Co.
This name remained until a cor-
porate reorganization in 1969
changed the name to the Pig-
ments division. The Holland -
Suco trademark remains.
During the 1960’s, Trueblood
served in an advisory capacity
to the company at Holland as
technical and administrative
adviser.
Trueblood and his wife, both
in their 80’s, continue to live in
Holland. A son, Craig, is a chem-
Lake Access
Assured At
Lugers Rd.
City Council Wednesday
night vacated a portion of
Lugers Rd. where it deadends
into Lake Macatawa in ex-
change for a parcel which main-
tains a 66-foot right of way to
the lake, plus an agreement to
provide a blacktop road to be
maintained as a public fishing
access.
The decision followed a public
hearing which lasted 15 minutes,
but another 15 minutes was
spent clarifying just what
would be expected in the way of
improvements.
Robert De Nooyer has peti-
tioned Council for the exchange
of triangular pieces of property
which would allow more shore-
line on the De Nooyer property
and subtract a parcel from his
neighbor, C. C. Andreasen. An*
dreason told Council the public
has been using his property
ever since he moved there six
years ago because boats can-
not be easily launched an the
angle that Lugers Rd. runs into
Lake Macatawa.
Elizabeth Perkins, of 637 Con-
cord, was concerned over an
existing fire hydrant and a row
of maple trees. De Nooyer in-
formed her that the hydrant was
a ‘dead head" and was not city
operated, in fact it had been
knocked down. And he assured
her he had no intention of re-
moving the row of maple trees.
He said he would be removing
some swampy willows on the
Andreasen point and fill in that
area to provide better access.
Vern Edewaards read a state-
ment from the board of direc-
tors of the Holland Fish and
Game Club representing 1,250
sportsmen announcing the board
has no objection but would like
to see that the city and De-
Nooyer keep the area open to
launching and parking.
Robert Driy, first to pose
questions from the floor, was
assured the petition for “vacat-
ing a portion” did not mean
closing public access, and this
assurance seemed to reduce the
number of questions from the
audience that numbered some
36 persons.
Final action was delayed until
later on the agenda to allow De-
Nooyer time to prepare a letter
of intent that he would provide
a blacktop road and drainage
with consideration for parking,
on standards to be determined
by the city engineer. The vote
was unanimous.
In other business, Council
granted permission to the Hol-
land League of Women Voters
to use the Windmill Island
trademark on the letterhead of
its monthly bulletin.
A letter from Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Heilman, 325 Washington
Blvd., on traffic problems on
Washington Blvd., between
Eighth and 16th Sts. was refer-
red to the traffic consultant.
A petition from residents of
505 West 30th St., requesting
paving on 30th St. from Ottawa
Ave. west to the existing paved
road, and a petition requesting
water service in Bay Ave. from
South Shore Dr. to the end of
the street were referred to the
city manager.
James K. Bailey, 428 Central
Ave., was granted a license to
collect rubbish.
A communication from Alex-
ander Grant and Co. informed
Council that in the course of
tests and reviews of the annual
audit, nothing has come to their
attention to indicate any im-
proper, illegal or other actions.
A communication from the law
firm of Lokker, Boter and Dal-
man on behalf of Aliena Boter
advising it proposes to contest
the special assessment propos-
ed under the alternate proce-
dure for a water main in South
Shore Dr. was referred to the
city attorney.
A public hearing was schedul-
ed for Nov. 19 at 7:30 on appli-
cation from Donnelly Mirrors
Inc., on a fire district variance
in constructing a waste treat-
ment building on its property at
49 West Third St.
Council granted permission to
Local 931, IUE-AFL-CIO-CLC to
place a small shelter on the
street right of way on East 16th
St. across from Hoover Blvd. to
PRICE TEN CENTS
JUBILANT WORKERS- The Greater Hoi-
land United Fund - Red Cross campaign
surpassed the $175,000 goal and this group
met at the downtown sign Wed. to watch
fund drive chairman Dale Van Lente fill
in the $175,036.36 current total. From left
   
United Fund
Over the Top
are John Fonger, Paul Winchester, United
Fund president William Hoffmeyer; Mrs.
J. C. Fetter Jr., Mrs. Fred Meppelink
Jr., William G. Oonk, Calvin J. Hulst,
R. C. Hafer and vice-chairman Roger Mac-Leod. (Sentinel photo)
Council Hears
2 Cheery Items
In the mass of business, rou-
tine and otherwise, that faced
City Council Wednesday night,
there were two cheery items
that brought joy.
One was a letter from Bob
Knooihuizen of Grand Rapids
thanking two officers of the
police department and com-
mending them for their effi-
ciency, helpfulness and honesty
in aiding him when his car
had a blowout on US-31 bypass
the night of Oct. 14. A gratuity
he had offered was turned over
to a special police fund.
The other was an Award of
Merit for employes of the city’s
waste water treatment plant
for “no lost time accidents”
during 1968 from the Michigan
Water Pollution Control Asso-
ciation.
be used by pickets at the en-
trance to the General Electric
plant.
Council approved a recom-
mendation of the Board of Pub-
lic Works to install a sanitary
sewer in the east side of Wash-
ington Ave. from 40th St. to a
point 600 feet south of 40th St.
to serve Willard Motors at 1049
Washington Ave. under the al-
ternate procedure.
Council acknowledged with
thanks the following gifts to
Herrick Public Library: a mag-
azine from Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter of the DAR
and a memorial book, Gwen
Frostic’s “The Wisps of Mist,”
from Mrs. Donald Van Duren
in memory of the late Henrietta
Vander Ven.
The city clerk informed Coun-
cil that terms of Ralph Bouw-
man and Albert James Prins
as members of the City Board
of Canvassers will expire Dec.
31 and that appointments are
to be made by Council by Dec.
1. They are four-year terms.
The Greater Holland United
Fund - Red Cross campaign
went over the top by $36.36, it
was announced Tuesday at a
special United Fund board meet-
ing.
The victory is especially sig-
nificant as this year’s $175,000
goal is 8.3 per cent higher than
last year’s.
With some division reports
I still not complete, the gifts and
pledges now total $175,036.36.
Final figures of all divisions are
currently being brought up-to-
date for a complete report
later.
Dale Van Lente, campaign
chairman, speaking for himself
and his assistant, Roger Mac-
Leod had high praise for volun-
teers’ enthusiasm, and the gen-
erosity of citizens, business and
industrial firm in the area.
Appreciation was expressed
for the help of United Fund
agencies in the campaign end
the American Society of Women
Accountants chapter members
who assisted in auditing and
verifying the reports turned in
at United Fund headquarters.
Drug Abuse Task Force
To Hold First Meeting
Business and civic leaders,
professional worekrs, educators,
concerned parents and others
have been invited to an initial
meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in the Holland Hospital Heritage
Early Birds
Hear YMCA
Director
Ways in which industry can
participate and benefit from the
YMCA program in Holland were
outlined by Duane H. Perry,
executive YMCA director, at
the monthly Chamber of Com-
merce Early Bird breakfast
Tuesday in Hotel Warm
Friend.
He said during the first 10
months of 1969 YMCA services
in Holland were used 12,000
times by 1,000 members in 40
different programs ranging
from water safety to physical
fitness classes to rocket football
for small boys.
Illustrating his talk with
slides, Perry said local busi-
ness groups have been taking
advantage of phyical fitness
classes for their employes
through scheduled meetings at
YMCA headquarters on the
second floor of the Chemetron
Corp. with entrance off 22nd St.
Perry said one of the most
popular classes is one of 60
young men learning karate — a
sport which teaches self dis-
cipline and consideration for
others as well as self protection.
Clayton Ter Haar pres: ''d.
Cornie Steketee of Stc >
Van Huis was host.
OLYMPIA, Wash. (UPI)-The
body of Dr. Garrett Heyns,
who headed institutional pro-
grams in Michigan and Wash-
ington during a 30-year career
as “his brother’s keeper,” was
shipped back to Grand Rapids,
Mich., late Tuesday.
His son, Roger, chancellor of
the University of California at
Berkeley accompanied the body
on the trip.
Heyns, who died in a Tacoma
hospital Tuesday at the age of
78, took over a riot-torn depart-
ment of institutions in this state
in 1957 and built it into one of
the most respected departments
in the nation before he retired
in 1966,
Dr. Heyns was born in Allen-
dale, Mich., Sept. 21, 1891 and
attended Calvin College in Grand
Rapids and the University of
Michigan. He was engaged in
educational work from 1916 to
1937, serving as superintendent
from 1929 to 1937. He started
his career in penology in 1937
as warden of the Michigan Re-
formatory in Ionia. In 1940 he
was Democratic candidate for
5th district Congressman cover-
ing Ottawa and Kent counties.
Prior to taking the job as
head for Washington’s institu-
tions, Heyns had served in
Michigan's institutions program
for 20 years, including a term
as head of the department of
corrections.
He still received Christmas
cards from men who had serv-
ed time while he was warden
at the Michigan State Reforma-
tory at Ionia, the job he first
held when he joined the institu-
tions program there in 1937.
Heyns, who received a Ph.D.
in history and political science
from the University of Michi-
gan, was named “outstanding
alumnus” in 1960, one of three
persons so honored by the
school up to that time.
Funeral services will be held
at 1:30 p.m. Friday from Zaag-
man funeral home in Grand
Rapids.
Grand Haven
Woman Dies Of
Smoke Inhalation
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Florence Sheaffer, 63, who was
- overcome by smoke inhalation
room to discuss drug abuse by in her apartment at 603 Franklm
area youth. jSt., Sunday night, died at Nor‘h
A special task force, under the i Ottawa Community Hospital
Cheryl Deur
Named DAR
Recipient
Cheryl Deur has been named
the Daughters of the American
Revolution Good Citizen reci-
pient at Holland Christian High
School, it was reported today by
Miss Anne Selles, the Christian
High faculty sponsor.
The award sponsored locally
by the Elizabeth Schuyler Ham-
ilton chapter, is awarded an-
nually to the girl in the senior
class who has demonstrated the
best qualities of a good citizen.• --"T- ^
sponsorship of the local YMCA
has been established for the
purpose of coordinating all com-
munity resources to bring ac-
tion to curb the widespread and
dangerous use of drugs by
youth.
Dr. James Chamness will
serve as chairman. It will at-
tempt to present some current
facts on drugs, as well as co-
ordinate present efforts in the
field of education and rehabili-
tation by agencies and organi-
zations.
early Tuesday.
She was found lying on ‘.he
floor next to a davenport which
had caught fire. The fire was Miss Cheryl Deur
.....
The Road Was Wet And . . .
---- ----- „ ,ist with the American Zink Co.
yastatmg fire, he reorganized in Columbus, Ohio, and a daue1'-
the company into Tiesenga end ter, Mrs. Ruth Mithume, lives in
Twelve persons were taken to
Holland Hospital for treatment
of injuries received in a five -
car pileup on 1-196, one half mile
south of the 60th St. overpass in
Laketown township at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
Wendy S. Yonker, 18, of Ever-
green, 111., driver of the first car
and one of her passengers, Don-
na Kuiper, 17, of Wallace, 111.,
were released after treatment of
lacerations. Her other passenger’
Pamela Droot, 18, also of Ever-
green, was admitted for treat-
ment of fractured ribs and listed
in good condition today.
Driver of the second car, Eu-
gene E. Foster, 26, of 216 East
25th St., was released after
The driver of the fifth car,
Bertha L. Ramirez, 22, of 79
to Allegan county sheriff’s depu
ties who investigated. 4 ^V4W1M ^ U1 rj
RonaW Lee De Boer, 21, of I EastHth Sirandher "two pas- Cub Scouts Pack 3003 had
Wyoming, driver of the third ve- j sengers, escaped injury, depu- Meir Pa(,k meeting Tiiursday
K5nu —j / ------------ ties sai(j j jn Lincoln School
believed to have been caused ! The qualities of good citizenship
by defective wiring in a radio, | are based on dependability,
Bccordfflg to Grand Haven fire ! service, leadership and pa-
officials 1 Iriotism,
Mrs. Sheaffer is survived by | She is the daughter of Dr. and
a daughter, Mrs. Duane Foster j Mrs. Gordon Deur. O.D. of 1890
of Muskegon; a son, Charles In ; South Maple St.. Zeeland. Cheryl
Venice Calif, three sisters is taking a coilege
nB'Si!!P 7° Grana 1 course and plans t0 enro11 in 'ta
MrsVenArCry^7l%aold|“"ne ^
'fri a u0the/' J»h" K“tsif Cheryl has been a member of
of Grand Rapids and two grand- (|,e Natjonid Honor So-
children.
Cub Scout Pack 3003
Holds Regular Meet
hide and his four pasengersj
Richard K. De Boer, 20, of Win-
chester, 111.; Kathleen Huizenga,
18, of California; Judi Kooienga,
18, of Cicero, 111., and Janice
Schaaf, 18, of Cicero, were ah
released from the hospital after
examination.
Joan A. Stephenson, 38, of 21
Colonial St., Zeeland, the driver
of the fourth car, received
bruises and was released after
treatment as were her passen-
gers, Dorothy Kruithoff, 44, of
54 East 33rd St., who received
abrasions, and Mrs. John Van
Ham, 59, of 425 Van Raalte Ave.
who had contusions of the lip.
gym. The meeting was led by
cub master, Paul Bristow.
Mrs. John Heuvel’s Den 5 was
in charge of opening. Mrs. Lawr-
Farhat Den 2 and Mrs.
According to Allegan sheriff’s
men. the road was slippery and
the Yonker car went out of con-
trol and was hit in the right side
by the Foster car, triggering encel . ___ .
the chain in which the Foster  Uscar Saldivar lead the troop
car was then struck from be- 1 in games. X parade of Hallo-
hind by the De Boer vehicle. ! ween masks was held. Each
Sheriff’s men said Mrs. Ste scout made his own mask. The
phenson saw the accident and Webelos troop was in charge
stopped to avoid it when her ear of the closing,
was struck from behind by the A committee meeting was held
Ramirez car which then glanc?d at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
off the Stephenseon car and hit Herman Koning. Plans for the 47, of 748 Ottawa Ave an
the De Boer vehicle in the rear, (next pack meeting were discus- Sharon Harriet Vander ’Meet
Officers said no tickets were sed. Also that a new Webelo 28, of 7420 Byron Rd. Zeelancissued* i leader is needed. I No one was reported injured.
ciety, Future Medical Workers
club, student council, ski club,
girls basketball and is a pinkie
at Holland Hospital.
She is a class officer and dur-
ing the summer is affiliated with
HANDS, a community Big
Brother and Big Sister program.
Zeeland Driver Cited
After 3-Car Collision
Anna Hulst, 42, of 1543 84tli
Ave., Zeeland, was cited by Ot
tawa county sheriff’s deputies
for failure to yield the right ol
way following a three-car colli-
sion at M-21 and Byron Rd. al
11 a.m. Saturday.
The other drivers were iden
tified as Betty Lou Pinkerman,
Miss Gayle Lake Wed
T o Randall W. Borgman
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| BPW Has Doubts About
Holland's Computer Plans
CONGRATULATES NEW OFFICER - Richard Ruch, (right)
recently elected for second term as president of Midwest Scan-
ton Associates, is shown congratulating R.C. Hafer, executive
director, on his new appointment while presenting him with a
copy of the pocket book published by the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology on the “Scanlon Plan.”
Richard Ruch Elected
MSA President at Meet
Richard Rush, vice president Wolverine World Wide, Inc .
Ur.^r  If Ml T rw i . ii . . . .. ’
of Herman Miller, Inc., Zeeland,
was elected president of Mid-
west Scanlon Associates for a
second term at the association’s
Sixth annual conference. The
conference held last weekend at
Davenport CoUege, Grand Rap-
ids was attended by 23 midwest
companies, in addition toindi
Rockford! and John Veen, presi-
dent, Klise Manufacturing Com-
pany, Grand Rapids, who were
both elected vice presidents of
the association. Kon Marcus,
vice president of Prince Corp.,
Holland, was elected secretary-
treasurer of MSA, succeeding
Robert J. Doyle, manager of
Mrs. Randall W. Borgman
iyn_Lake and flower and tbeyworeMwna
similar to that of the honor
uumu i luuiui- nuuen j i^oyie i
vidul als from six universities organization development, Don-
and colleges. nelly Mirrors, Inc., Holland.
“Cr, marketing com- Area companies utilizing the
Randall Wayne Borgman ex
changed wedding vows Satur-
day in a 3 p.m. double ring
ceremony in First Reformed
Church with the Rev. Henry
Mouw officiating. John Hoog-
stra was organist and Irvin
Smith was soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr.and Mrs. Harold Lake, 428
Harrison Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Borgman, 476 Bee-
line Rd.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length empire gown of antique
satin with bishop sleeves. Ven-
ice insertion lace trimmed the
front and back bodice, cuffs and
outlined the chapel length panel
train that fell from the back
waistline. An elbow veil of pure
silk illusion fell from a face
framing headpiece of Venice
medallions touched with crys-
tals and she carried a cascade
of white carnations and yellow
roses.
Miss Bonnie Lake, her sister’s
maid of honor, wore a floor-
length avocado A-line gown of
fantastique with self ruffles cir-
cled with velvet ribbon trim-
ring the jewel neckline and
three-quarter sleeves. A match-
ing headpiece released a pouf
veil and she carried a hand
bouquet of gold and white pom-
pons.
Mrs. Howard Holcombe and
Miss Gloria Roon were brides-
maids with Connie Lawson as
munications manager, Thermo-
Iron Corporation, Holland, was
appointed as executive director
for the Scanlon Associates, by
its board of directors who met
during the annual conference.
In addition to development
duties, Hafer will organize ad-
ministrative procedures includ-
ing coordination of inter-mem-
ber communications, and assis-
tance programs while conduct
attendant. The bridesmaids car-
ried bouquets of gold and white
pompons and the flower girl
carried a pigtad bouquet of
carnations and daisy pompons.
Brother of the groom, Craig
Borgman, *ras best man with
Jack Van Til and Dennis Kar-
stensen as ushers.
At the reception held at Holi-
day Inn, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Pyle served as master and ....
mistress of ceremonies the A(ldlllonal officers elected for
Misses Sandra De Roster, Marv “e <;omin8 year were J- Austen
Lundie and Linda Mulder ar- Wood’ executive vice president,
ranged gifts, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Vander Bie served punch
and Glenda Lawson and Brian
Lake, brother of the bride, re-
gistered the guests. Douglas
Vander Wege sang.
Following a honeymoon to the
Bahama Islands, the couple
will reside in Lakewood, Calif.,
where the groom will be em-
ployed by McDonnell Douglas
Aircraft. The bride was em-
ployed by Lokker, Boter and
Dalman and the groom is a
graduate of De Vry Institute of
Technology, Chicago.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at rehearsal dinner at
Jack’s Garden Room.
Pre-nuptial showers were
given by Miss Linda Mulder,
Miss Mary Lundie. Mrs. Martin
Van Geison, Mrs. Simmon Dog-
ger, Mrs. Allan Dogger, Mrs.
John Russell and Mrs. Gerald
Borgman.
Scanlon Plan in their operations
are Belevedere Products, Inc.,
Belvedere, 111., Cotonial Manu-
facturing Co., Zeeland; Donnelly
Mirrors, Inc., Holland; Heck-
man Furniture Co., Grand Rap-
ids; Herma.. Miller, Inc., Zee-
land; Howard Miller Clock Co.,
Zeeland, LaBarge Mirrors, Zee-
land; Midwest Pressure Cast-
ings, Chicago, 111., Michigan
. „ _ ------------ Wheel Company, Grand Rap-
ing market research programs , ids; Prince Manufacturing Co.,
to study potential member com- Holland; Klise Manufacturing
Co., Grand Rapids, Thermotron
Corp., Holland, and Wolverine
World Wide, Inc., Rockford.
Local Woman
Gets Discharge
From U.S. Navy
Carolyn Jean Peltier, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Anys of 15437 Barry St., West
Olive, was honorably discharged
from the U.S. Navy in Septem-
ber after serving a three year
enlistment.
Mrs. Peltier enlisted in the
Navy in September of 1966 and
went to U.S.N.T.C. Bainbridge,
--------- -- ...... ... ............. ...
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Geneva Whitefleet,
63 West 19th St.; Gerrit De
Weerd. 162 East 26th St.; Mrs.
Roy Kimber, 162 West 19th St.
Discharged Friday were
Arthur Yost, 54 West 14th St.;
Mrs. Karl Ellerbroek and baby,
281 Country' Club Rd.; Mrs.
Lawrence Mulder and baby, 257
Norwood Dr.; Clinton Coffman,
2148 76th Ave., Zeeland: Ken-
neth Dean Van Order, 312 West
12th St.; Mrs. Marvin Combs
and baby, 2037 Lake St.; Mrs.
Ronald Weener and baby, 714
Gail St.
Also discharged Friday were
Jerry Gunnink, 337 West 33rd
St.; Mrs. Doyle Loucks and In memory of the late Mrs.
baby, 764 Paw Paw Dr.; Myron R- B- Champion, an outstand-
Bolks. Allegan; Elmer Smith, ing member of many years, tne
147 W/icf O* . rv _____ r» _ Hnllonrl 1 __ ,
Mrs. James Haverdink, 105
East 17th St.; Mrs. Melvin
Schaap, route 3; Mrs. Stanley
Beckman, 2620 Sharon Ave.:
Mrs. Charles Owen, 14705 Val-
ley View; Mrs. Robert Kuipers
58 West 14th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Roy Kimber, 162 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Peter Kuizenga, 173 Wal-
nut; Mrs. Herman Wilson
Fennville; Mrs. Donald Dekker,
487 West Lakewood Blvd.; Clin-
ton Nichols, 145 Highland.
Garden Club Sets
Memorial Award
To Mrs. Champion
P.E. Brouwer,
Traffic Victim,
Dies at Age 70
GRAND RAPH)S - Paul E.
Brouwer, 70, route 2, Hudson-
ville died early Friday at But-
terworth Hospital, Grand Ra-
pids of injuries suffered in a
three-car accident at M-21 and
12th Ave., Georgetown Town-
ship on Oct. 24.
He became Ottawa County’s
34th traffic fatality this year.
Brouwer was driving north
on 12th when he struck a car
driven by Albert Karekas, 62,
of Grand Rapids, broadside.
The Brouwer car then struck
another car driven by Carlos
(Editor’s Note:- Hiis is the
third in a series of six articles
dealing with a proposed data
processing system in the city
of Holland.)
Officials at the Board of
Public Works have several re-
servations about the suggestions
made by the Alexander Grant
Co. for a shared time data
processing swstem in the city
of Holland.
Alexander Grant Co., a man-
agement advisory service, has
recommended a GE 115 com-
puter, to be located at HoUand
City Hospital, and used by the
Hospital, the Board of Public
Works, Herrick Public Library,
and departments in the general
city. The company recommends
that data processing be adopted
over a five-year time span.
“We have an operation here
that is quite separate from the
city, or library, or hospital,”
says Guy Bell, Superintendent
of Utilities and a member of
the steering committee for the
data processing study group.
“We’re not against data pro-
cessing, but we want what is
best for our own operation."
Utility billing must be done
according to the procedures of
the Federal Power Commission,
notes Gordon Schrotenboer,
Utilities Office Manager and a
member of the data processing
study committee. He expressed
concern about how able the
computer personnel and key-
punch operators hired by the
city for general computer work
would be able to meet the
BPW’s specific requirements.
A simUar concern has been
expressed by officials of the
Holland Hospital, who also feel
that their data processing needs
are unique and specific. The
Hospital would be another city
agency using a time-shared
city computer system.
Bell and Schrotenboer also
feel that the money savings may
not originally be as large as es-
timated by the Alexander Grant
Co. study. The Grant study pre-
dicted a $26,200 savings in the
second year of the phase-in pro-
gram, which would be the first
year of full computer utiliza-
tion.
These savings are based, In
part, on economy moves that
the BPW feels it cannot make.
For instance, the study recom-
mends combining water, light
and sewage bills into one util-
ity bill, saving both clerical
time and postage.
This is “just an impos
sibility,” Bell states, because
of legal problems involved in
collecting overdue bills. Water
and light services can be cut off
when bills are not paid, but
health regulations prevent the
cutting off of sewage services.
And, on a combined billing,
a partial payment would be
divided evenly among the three
utility services, even though a
customer might intend to pay
only one part of the bill, such
as the water bill. These two
of the computer could be trans-
former loading forecast statis
tics. With this information, the
engineering department could
determine and handle possible
problem areas in advance.
Both of these services would
be new.
If data processing were im-
plemented, the major use would
be in customer billing for elec-
tric, water, and sewer services.
Billing operations, audit con-
trols, sales recaps, and sales
tax reports could be minimized,
eliminating many hours of work
each month. Receipts processing
and customer accounts posting
could also be minimized, mak-
ing it easier to collect overdue
invoices and to give up-Uxlate
information to customers about
their accounts.
Both men also recognize the
possibility of future economic
benefits. “We really think tha
the cost of getting things done
is not going to save us any-
thing at the present,” Bell says.
“Our operation is marginal.
We’re right on the border o
where it’s feasible and where
it isn’t.”
It’s a matter of economics,
Bell concludes. As the city o
Holland and the BPW grow, a
data processing system install-
ed now could save money in
the future. “We acknowledge
that we can accomplish the sav-
ings, but not in year two,”
Schrotenboer adds.
The BPW is considering two
major alternatives to the all
city time sharing plan recom-
mended by Alexander Grant Co.
One is a Utility Data Proces-
sing Center, through which
several municipally-owned util
ity operations in the area could
Janice Boonstra Wed
T o James Bradley Lewis
He is survived by his wife,
Katherine, who suffered shoul-
der injuries in the accident; five
daughters, Mrs. Justin (Elea-
nor) Schipper of Forest Grove,
Mrs. Henry (Edith) De Witt of
Hudsonville, Mrs. Milton (Ruth)
Gazan of Jenison, Mrs. Norman
(Marian) Vruggink of Zeeland
and Mrs. Dale (Florence)
Schreur, also of Jenison; a
brother John (Jack) Brouwer
of Gorest Grove; two sisters,
Mrs. James Keyzer of Hudson-
ville and Mrs. George Bolitho
__ pi Forest Grove and two sisters*
Mrs. Carolyn Jean Peltier in-law, Mrs. Alfred and Mrs.
Donald Brouwer, both of Forest
Md., for 10 weeks of basic train- Grove.
ing. She was designated a hos-! — - _ _
pital eorpsman and sent to Makes First Perfect
Creat Lakes IU., to attend Na- Hand 4q Years p,
val Hospital Corps School. Upon i y
graduation she was assigned to DOUGLAS — Beenie Vissch-
Pflpp oicn nf rroni n -!i 10 conIusl°n between customers
Page, 45, also of Grand Rapids, and the BPW office, and pos-
problems. Bell feels, could lead
to confusion between customers
rs  £ a .IT sthe, ^as gned DOUGLAS - Beenie Vissch-
347 West 35th St.; Dawn De Holland Garden Club has voted |„,KVa HosPlta* at Great Lakes ers Saturday was dealt his first
te e i ars, •vsjfx 1 «F rFt «
s ss-ss.-oT- “
Ba" AVC' This was made nc ^VdviC'in theToS^
Admitted Saturday were cause of Mrs. Champion’s great Great Lakes where she will stav
Douglas Zuverink, 1024 Colonial interest and love for the Garden until her husband retSrns from
Ct. . Rodney Schultz. 98 West Club and particularly the club’s a tour of duTy in Vietnam
17th St. : Mrs Marion finnov landscape design of the Herrick — _____ ^t.; s. Co ey,
18 West 26th St.: Mrs. Warren
Van Nuil, 14254 James St.;
Mrs. Lillian Schuchard, 219 Cal-
vin Ave.; Julie Haynes, 712
Ruth Ave.; Grace Rozema, 386
West 20th St.; ‘John Sloothaak,
615 Douglas: Henrv J. Yen-
huizen. 814 West 24th St.; Wil-
liam Coster Sr., 284 Fairbanks
Ave.; Harry Johnson, 294 East ,.IW W1C ilCiua U1 LUI,
12th St.; Mrs. Grace Drenten, servation and flower arranging.Hamilton. In the latter area she was per-
Discharged Saturday were manent possessor of the W. A.
Matthew Eric Diepenhorst, 273 Butler Trophy, an additional
West 10th St.; David Boerman, honor bestowed on the winner of |
264 South Maple, Zeeland; Mrs. the Sweepstakes Award. Winning
Harold Borgman, 623 Pine- the W. A. Butler Trophy tor 1
crest Dr.; Susan Brower, three years, Mrs. Champion
route, 3, Zeland; Ernest earned permanent possession.
Freiberg, Dorr; Kelly Ham-
Public Library.
Mrs. Champion lived across
the street from the library and
her own garden afforded Hol-
landers a jewel of natural beau-
ty. She had many species of pro-
tected wild flowers which she
guarded vigilantly to preserve.
Mrs. Champion’s interests also
extended into the fields of con-
playing the game. His oppon-
ent was Ralph Woldring.
The pair was playing in Doug,
las. The last time a perfect
cribbage hand had been made
at this place was Nov. 27, 1967,
by Joe Orzehoski.
sible legal difficulties.
Finally, Bell and Schroten-
boer feel that the Alexander
Grant Co.’s recommended five
year phase-in is too abrupt,
and does not allow enough time
for adjustment of personnel.
“Many important detail items
can be substituted gradually,”
they say, “thereby eliminating
problems as they develop, thus
causing the least number of
errors and inconveniences to
the customer.”
“Our loyalty is to run this
(BPW) business, and to make
as much money as we can, so
that we can turn it over to the
city,” Bell states, adding that
the BPW is by far the largest
contributor in Holland. The two
men noted a conflict between
use of data processing, and the
possibility of new services be-
ing offered to the customer.
“The areas we want to im-
plement may not be major areas
of economy,” Schrotenboer ob-
served. One possible use of the
computer would be maintaining
a “customer inquiry file,”
through which personnel could
keep complete customer histor-
ies with little effort. "
Another possible application
use a centrally located computer
for their business proceoures.
Personnel would then be avail
able who are trained in the
specific data processing proce-
dures wanted by the BPW.
Another alternative is Service
Bureau Processing. The BPW
could process records with a
private company which produces
data at a reasonable cost.
Equipment and manpower
would be at the BPW’s service,
with a minimal investment on
the part of the Board.
The Board of Public Works is
the second branch of the Holland
city government to consider its
own approach to computers.
Holland Hospital, another pos-
sible user of an all-city data
processing system, also feels
its data processing needs are
unique, and is looking into a
shared-time program with other
hospitals.
T Awards
Earned by 25
Area Groups
Twenty-five Holland
Brass candle trees decorated
with fall mums and grapes,
candelabra, pompons end ferns
enhanced the First Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland
Saturday at 4 p.m. for the
double ring wedding ceremony
of Miss Janice Boonstra and
James Bradley Lewis.
The Rev. Allen J. Lewis end
Rev. Harry G. Arnold perform-
ed the rites with Henry Bol as
organist. Charles Canaan was
soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John Boonstra of 275
100th St., Zeeland, and Rev.
and Mrs. Lewis of Snover.
For her wedding attire, the
>ride chose an ivory A-Une cage
;own of peau d’ ange lace over
aille featuring a Victorian col*
ar and ruffle edged tong sleev-
es. Her mantilla was edged with
matching lace and extended to
a chapel - length train. The
ffidal bouquet was colonial of
>ronze and gold mums with yel-
ow sweetheart roses. She was
iven in marriage by her father.
Mrs. James Bradley Lewis
(Devrie* photo)
Mrs. Robert Boonstra was
matron of honor. She wore a
shirtwaist, floor - length, A-line
gown having an ivory cluny
lace bodice and moss green vel-
vet skirt accented with a satin
buckled cummerbund. Complet-
ing her ensemble was a pouf
veil and a basket of fall mums,
acorns, wheat and pompons.
James La Belle was best man
with Robert Boonstra and Ken-
dall Lewis as ushers.
A dinner reception was held at
Jack’s Garden room for 65
guests. Alex Dolcemascolo and
Louise Van Gemen served
punch. Greta Langemaat and
Beth Johnson opened the gifis.
Carole Lewis registered the
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Schaafsma were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
The couple will honeymoon In
Cleveland and reside at 641 Vi
East Main St., Zeeland.
.ocal Rock Club
Hears Speaker
Dick Metych, a past president
of the Muskegon Rock Club and
also assistant vice president of
“ “ Vcrsss" 'United Fund-Red Cross “E”
Award for Outstanding Citizen-
ship. The announcement was
made following the audit ot
pledges and gifts in the just-
completed 1969 campaign.
Firms and employe groups
earning the awards are the De
Pree Company, Donnelly Mir-
rors, Inc., Hart an Colley Mfg.
Co., Holland Furniture Co., Hol-
land Transplanter, Holland Wire
Products Inc., IXL Machine
Shop Inc., Edwin Raphael Co.,
Sligh Furniture Company and
Smith - Douglas Agricultural
Chemical Co.
Awards were also earned by
the employes of American Aero-
sols, Inc., Beechnut Life Sav-
ers, W. J. Bradford Paper Co.,
Buss Machine Works, Inc., Bohn
Aluminum and Brass Corp., H.
J. Heinz Co., Lithibar Co
Northern Fibre Products Co!
and Parke Davis and Co.
Other industrial division firms
qualifying for the award are
Buse Machine Works, Inc., Hol-
land Cotton Products Co., Hol-
land Metal Craft Co., Precision
Metal Products and Baker Fur-
niture Co.
United Fund Campaign Chair-
man, Dale Van Lente, said all
firms and employe groups who
burg, 640 South 160th St.; Mrs.
Donald Hoekstra and baby, 531
East 20th St.; Karen Hulsman,
Hamilton; Mrs. Leon Kragt,
- 1488 Center St., Zeeland: Mrs.
Melvin Maatman and baby, 483
West 19th St.; Mrs. Daniel
Oonk, 88 Sunrise Dr.; George
Sarli, Saugatuck; Denise Zim
onich, West Olive; Ilene Ches
ter. Hamilton.
Admitted Sunday were Rod-
ney Brandsen, 255 Brookline;
Mrs. Robert Rose, 179 West 19th
St.; Stacy Geary, 112V6 East
14th St.; Mrs. Jack Smitter,
2631 132nd St.: Mrs. Walter R.
Kimberley, 795 Concord Dr.;
Drummond Twins Host
Halloween Teen Party
Marsha and Michelle Drum-
mond, twin daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Drummond, 7il
West 12th, entertained more
than 100 Holland High students
at a Halloween party Saturday.
The family’s garage was der-
orated for the event, attended
by costumed guests who danced
to the music of B.J. and His
Businessmen.
The traditional Halloween ci-
der and doughnuts were serveo.
The twins are sophomores at
Holland High.
I { A LLOWLLN 1 RE A f - The fifth grade class Dej^J^n^nilmv^ef^mSSS
of llai i ington School, in costumes representing picturesque wall hanging made by one of the
witches, goblins, pirates and the customary students. The children in turn received the
^egrade’ the ^  to
i
have won the award will be in-
vited to send a representative
to the annual meeting of the
Gerater Holland United Fund to
accept the awards.
The annual meeting is tenta-
tively scheduled for Nov. 18.
The place and time for the din-
ner meeting will be announced
soon, according to Van Lente.
Three Persons Hurt
In Two-Car Crash
Holland police are investigat-
ing a two-car collision at 21st
St. and Maple Ave. that occur-
red at 11:32 Sunday, injuring
three persons.
David Manting, 18, of 89 East
31st St., one of the drivers, was
taken to Holland Hospital and
released after treatment of
contusions to the head and left
knee.
Two persons riding in the
Manting car were also taken to
““cas-s
released after treatment of
contusions of the hip and both
knees. Hilda Manting, 49, of 89
East 31st St., was released af-
ter examination.
The other driver, Nancy Haas,
ni..r J°Uw 2’ £?ega11’ was notinjured. Her two passengers
Gayle Martin, 18. and Brenda
Haas, 17, both of Allegan, were
not injured.
His topic was “The Quartz
Mineral Family” and he illus-
trated his talk with a variety of
quartz samples, including petri-
fied wood, opal, chert, flint,
tigereye and various forms of
agate. He also displayed a col-
lection of quartz thumbnail
specimens.
Paul De Kok presided at the
business meeting and also intro-
duced Russell Greer of Muske-
gon, who spoke briefly about the
Midwest Federation, which in-
cludes Rock Club memberships
in ten Midwestern states
t ?ri«s^ere awarded ^ Mrs.
John Robbert, John Vande Wege
and Frank Bolhuis. In addition
0 vv, 811(1 Mrs- Matych and Mr.
^ Mr*- Greer, visitors includ-
ed Mr and Mrs. Hamlin and
Mr and Mrs. Ray Smith of Hol-
land.
_ Hostesses were Mrs. Everett
Duester, Mrs. Sophia Doorne-
werd and Mrs. Ken O’Meara.
Illinois Balloons Reach
Michigan in 3 Days
-^LJON - The Joseph
Scharft family, who live two
fmiIesu south of Hamilton found
two half-filled helium balloons
Saturday"6 °" propertJ
Cards were attached to the
balloons giving the names of
Donna Famulowitze and Curt
^ter, both of Willow
School, Homewood, IU., who re-
leased the baUoons and cards
at school on Oct. 29.
The Scharfts are not sure just
when the balloons landed in
their trees, but consider the
airborne service between Home-
woon ^  and HamUton “pretty
The
StateTarm
^Matchmaker
canjindyou
a perfect
match
forlife.
State Farm Matchmaker
service is free. And so
simple. You tell us a little
about yourself, your
family, your goals. We
give this information to
our computer and in a
matter of seconds out
comes a State Farm Life
insurance program that
matches your needs. One
you can live with. For a
perfect match, see your
State Farm agent.
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your Stitt Farm Your State Farm
family inturanct family insurance
man man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
State Farm
is all you need)
to know about
insurance.
STATE FARM
life insurance company
Horae Office: Bloom ington, Illinnig
ats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
LEAR SIEGLER-
HOME DIVISION
Tha new Home Division plant
in »h. South Side Industrial Park should be a
source of pride for Lear Siealer lt'« nn < "
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
g»ner.t OHlw, Haitond, Michinn
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Miss Groendd Is Wed
ToEugeneH/Phillips
Engaged iss Mary Van Lie re
Is Wed to John Boss
right.; arelfeJohn Van Dan,, recording
into League Tuesday Zw tKL ?™f" ^ retlry; Mrs' Dclw-Vn Van Dyke, treasurer;
flinner at the wZayn's Literary Huh ^ a Mrs. George Becker, past president; Mrs.
(left to riphn ara s, L Seated John Tyssc, membership chairman; Mrs. Carl
Den Uvl gfiP0; ,• board.Jme1m,*r8 Mrs. Larry Van Krimpen, service chairman; Mrs. Rail-
ing president and Mnf nJvl/lc5' ESrl Wel1* dal1 Baar’ public rela,ions; Mrs.’ Blaine Tim-
»nd S,^idenllra,HD/^»L^ corresponding secra, ary.
(Sentinel photo)
Junior Welfare League
Welcomes 22 Members
Rebekah Lodge
Hears Report
On State Meet
Junior Welfare League mem-[ia! hour preceding the buffet ' A ^r'e^ resume of the high-
, ,s an“ associate membe-s Pouring at the buffet table we*e ,ifihts of ,he Michigan Assem-
welcomed 22 young women their Mrs. Earl Welling, presiden* b'y of Lodges held at Grand
orgamzation at the annual ‘‘New and Mrs. George Becker, past’ HaPlds 0ct- 2()- 21 and 22 was * — ^ ammijm wa
It .vf dmner .Tuesday evening ; president. given at the regular meeting of 4
ne Womans Literary Club.; Tables were decorated with the Lrutha Rebekah Lodge Fri- Mrs. Eugene H. Phillips
Mr^ThlZcA hpn°red ^ re baskets of fall flowers and car- day evening. Miss Kathy Sue Groendal and i gown, and John Bronson attend-Inm n6’ M|s. dies encircled with vellow and Mrs- Thelma Collier, Grand Eugene Hilton Phillips were ed the couple
\lrTe'S wlfii Mro R°Rer w0ri ’ ' bronze mums- Each new mem- Matriarch of the Grand Ladies united in marriage Oct. 22 at A reception was held at ther d “W Mrs. ;ber was presented with e Co-- Encampment Auxiliary of Mich- «:30 p.m. in the home of the Hilltop Inn with Mr and Mrs
Bl0iWn; nrSnTed sage °f yel,ow m,,ms ' i8an' was honor«*d with her co- bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. | Eugene Schaap as master and
Jick’ nZ,,! M6 ^  M,. Followin8 dinn(‘1' Mrs. Wel- Partner Grand Patriarch Leon! Wesley Oudemolen, 5380 East mistress of ce?emonies Sherryli
Dovle M M,C.h.a,'! ! llnf inlroduced lhe taarl »'><l i G „Reene 0' Po"liat'. m St. The groom is the son 1 Groendal. sister of the bride
Rnhpr't r PaU f »Iinga’ we'comed ,he new members. Mrs. Collier rose to her pre- of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey was at the guest book Mrs’
imp ( mg and Mrs' C,yde M,'s. Larry Den Uyl, first vice- sent position after her first Phillips. 504 West 21st St. Garry Groon served punch Mr’
Alcn VI, .o V vr . , . Presi(lent, presented the vari- aPPointment at the outer door For her wedding the bride and Mrs. Don Overwee were
zen Mrs Vau^Mitehel^Mri ous. ^mmittee chairmen. 1963. Mr. Reene rose to his chose a floor - length gown gift room attendants and Mary'
She’rvvin nrtm!nMM ’nM n158 SuZanne Guthrie’ a Hope ' P°sition after being appointed designed with an empire bodice Ann Schaap and Jackie Van
PanUnn m . L Dav'd i C«"ege student, entertained !he '» ^plaee Mrs. Collier's has- of white brocade. Her lace and i Ommen were waitressMrs c\ a " ,S.hephDer?' eroup wi,h folk sonPs for the , band Earl D. after his death! pearl headpiece held an elbow- The couole re 1a,- S m en,nMrS' Rob‘ remainder of fbe evening. I several years ago. length veil and she carried a * . u „ P . d B y ,
Thnmn MrSn p a. 1 1 1 c k Membership chairman. Mrs. : Mrs. Collier and Mrs. Don- bouquet of yellow and rust A'e ’Holland.
ompson Mrs. David Wehr- John Tysse. was in charge of aid Hein, both Past Noble pompons. The bride is employed at
taruer and Mrs' Sheldon Wet- the dinner. Serving on her com- (> rands, served as delegates Mrs. John Bronson, wearing Hekman Rusk and the groom
1 Mrs FranL Rn . i were M,s. Robert Ver. the Erutha Rebekah Lodge, a floor - length yellow brocade at General Electric
Mrs. Frank Boonstra and Wieren. Mrs. Richard Oude.-! In special ceremonies con-i ---------- -- ------ ------ — e _
Mrs. Leo Jungblut presided at sluys, Mrs. Robert Maes, and ducted
the punch bowl during the soc- Mrs. James Van Putten. Albert
I est honor bestowed
Married 55 Years
VIIIV/IIICO lu l* -- --- — - -------
on Tuesday evening Mrs. (^ \\ ' A 4 • I /~
X& r&xollege s Musical Satire
ah. that of the Decoration of i
Chivalry presented for meritor-i ’ /T
ious services rendered to the I t OV C S / /IPO/f/fn/ / rPdt
lodge and the community. She. ^ . UL 1 1 CLLL
Mrs. John Boss
.. (dp Vries photo)
.Miss Mary Van Liere and ket of miniature mint green a
John Boss were united in mar- yellow carnations,
nage Thursday in 8 p.m. cere- Bob Zuverink wa5 besl m
sT CaZcnZ 'V, e ,RZ Wi,h Hcnry SlMnw>k’ Jaf'nln.h paSt0Dr,0' thJ° <:°mpi.gner. Lyle Brower a
ChnZr i n? 1Ru0r?d to™’'" Boeskool as groon
rhrkHa "r 1° a",d Re,5h's | men. Ring bearer was Bri
Christian Reformed Church. ; Vander Veen
Music was by Mrs. John De . ' , ,, .
Weerd, organisl and Jay Van- Air1*? m ‘
den Bosch, soloist. j 'kurck Par? wlth Mr- a »
Parents of the couple are Mr Wrs; Pel«' Boss as master ai
and Mrs. Henry Van Liere l44 ?;!strfs,of Oth
Heed Ave., and Mr. and Mrs ai??m5,Were Don Van L.ie
Nickolas Boss Sr., route 3 v W ,er grJec.tlne' MlZeeland ’ Vicky Zuverink and Mrs. Nit
Given' in marriage by hor , ?"Pagner pouring punch, V
father, the bride wore a' floor- ? ^ ?,0ger1Van 1i‘lcre a
lencth sown nf uhito ciii- .r- and yIrs- ‘lubn Lambei
dered with Venice lace, "pearls Eollowing a wedding trip
and crystal beads. The fan- the sout.hern slates, fhe co
shaped chapel - length train. rcs‘de at 6365 Byron
which fell from the back shoul- ^ee^and>
ders, was also embroidered with . - ~ —
matching lace. Completing her TuliDBulbSalp
ensemble was a cathedral-
length veil, which fell from a Slotcd to C nnfini
profile headpiece of lace, pearls J,UICU r0 V-Olirini
and crystals, and a white Bible tk* 4 ,• . 1L
with while orchids and roses. , f . u lp bulbs
Miss Judy Berens, maid of yard Planting-S in the city
honor, and Mrs. Judi Steemvyk, -vcar ^  continue at the 1
matron of honor, wore floor- Time office in Civic Ce
length gowns of mint green or- through next week
S„T Zhta r erapi^ choKX' bulbs
waistnnes, high collars a n d available in assorted color
Jong puff sleeves trimmed with 50 bulbs for $5 and custon
werThei?hr are allowed l,P t0 200 bulbs
ies and DeaHs0 ° ^ yard plantings in the city wl
Thn hHfi'o- \ a m- mus* h6 v'sibIe from the str
1 Karsten u'SS Lynn An ai|onymous donor aj
Mrs Kathv KPrer alld has offered savings bonds
dresk-eHinvAn! k ’ Were pmes- a 5100 bond for Ihr civil *ug°W’ns slmi‘ Prize> a J50 bond for sec
, ‘n 10 those the prize and six $25 bonds. "
attendanf CndanLH ^  al1 ,he Plantings may be suf
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faber i Jtendant5 carr'fd arran8emen^ with other material
Grand Rapids announce the i 'P candles Wlth .vellow contest.
Miss Elaine Ruth Jurries
ge e : 31, | 't^ — ' ' '^Ut «r^o, >» W^Ct.'Z | S ,
with others from other parts of ,atir® gw? . he mus'cf ^ Rihberish. although some of nounce the engagement of the r;g jre ^ iinpdQwir,h 1 and Sheri Boss registering
the state, were attired in white m Thm^ ^  wf • L?VC y th® French was recognizable, daughter. Elaine Ruth to Ke*th j Juliet sleeves anrf manHahn 1 guosts Miss Connie Gusler
formats and were accompan- anr3 L Thursda> niShl in Snow The mood of the people and Ja.v Veldheer, son of Mr. and coi|a.. aM trimmpH a_?1 ndar P the bride’s personal attent
ied by u„, formed escorts. P Z? rann, Palri°UC half Z^h °f 6,77 ^ bb  F , c !
The impressive ceremonv was P,ovet,.to be a real century ago were vividly por- 1 20th Ave.
witnessed by a number of local lbealrical exPciience for thea- trayed in biting satire. Any hint
lodge members including Mrs. 1 ter 0,vers..,and /or. tbose con' o{ Pacifism or anything less
Walter Van Vulpen, Mrs. Ray- Cerned h t()(ia-v s war- than ‘beating Germany down
mond Heavener, Mrs. Clifford Slagcd “in the round.” the to the ground'* was hooted
Nash and Mrs. Ted Dykema. play moved quickly and easily, down.
Others attending were Mrs. 1 COml)ining musical numbers, j The “glories of war” were
! Elmer De Boer, Mrs. John W and dramatic interludes spiced also blasted in sanctimonious
Knoll and Mrs. Boyce's son Wlth humor and a touch of ir- church scenes, behind the scene
Russell. ‘ reverence. Popular songs of war profiteering, patriotic ac-
Noble Grand Mrs. Heavener World War 1 and “situations” 1 tivity and the trench warfare,
presided at the business meeting °? ,bat Period presented many 1 Oldtimers found the musical
of the lodge. Reports were given s,des of that war. Action was score particularly interesting
on the hobo breakfasts by Mrs. enhanced by slides of World with such songs as “There’s a
Dykema and on the anniver- , 'yar ! scenes, bulletins, etc., Ixmg, Long Trail.” “I Don't
j sary celebration potluck supper on twin screens. Want to be A Soldier,” “Pack
and card party. It was also The musical satire was writ- 1 UP Your Troubles,” and “Keep
mentioned that Past Noble i ten by Charles Chilton and pro- 1 the H°me Fires Burning.” Many
Grand Night was planned for dueed in Great Britain where ' o{ the lyrics were in parody
Nov 14, with the Past Noble : its popularity quickly shifted to The production is directed bv
Grands conducting the opening the Broadway stage. Since then Donald Finn with musical direc- 1
and closing ceremonies. A pot- it has spread to college and ; tion by Harrison Rvker and
luck lunch is to be served. community theatres all over the Robert Cecil, scene design bv
Refieshment chairman was country. The program points David Smith and James Mai-
Mrs. Lawrence Tibbits. out that “pv^rvfhinr* ___ * ____ r\
Officers Elected At
First 4-H Meeting
Mary Bouwman was elected
president of the South Olive
Stitchers at their first meeting be a most versatile group
Wednesday at the South Olive i There were songs, action
ChriQtipn QpWAnl Vinlrt* SCCPes. S 0 I A 9 rnmmpnlQrx*
Miss Ruth Ann Faber
out that “everything spoken colm and costume Designs by
either happened or was said, Mary Schakel.
cast proved fo I iTis 'S iS/ ! res^f^o Z b«
up the history department. j Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klinge of nC V\eener and Miss Eim amounts will allow for
786 Central Avenue ; uicpenhorst, were dressed in spectacular plantings. The
” ~ ' ,m n, gre^n and ydlow respec- Time office is open Mi
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Talsma
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Talsma
of 36th Ave., Hudsonville,
celebrated their 55th wed-
ding anniversary Wednesday
with a family dinner. An open
house will be held Thursday at
Mcuu u i me a n U t ,v',v “ v 1 1  n -- -  1 , — u a at
Christian School. Vicky Van- sfe,nes’ 50 os. commentary. Five Area Studenk Miss Faber was erad.ntpd C?1 e low P s
nelle past presidenl, opened lhe s !de Presentations and a fiood n0^Z! p fa ' from Cal m &llL and ,s ’e y a"d each ca™d a has- through Fridav.
meeting with prayer. s^ce of propaganda, all done degrees From Michigan te^hina in d i? . m ----- -
Others elected' were Faith split- second precision wnh HerZn? I"'
Vander Zwaag, vice-president; w* a lag in the entire eve Degrees were awarded to five Z 3 giadua e o Ferres
Marilyn Vork, secretary and ning. Several large boxes were area .studenLs at the University c a ' kl‘ I88’' 'treasurer. among the few props and were 0 ^lcbl8an m commencement  inaf^o y. add eaC!Udg
New leaders for this year a.e moved easily to provide set ceremonies held in August. The
, f , i — - — ...... c , c Mrs. Howard Weener and Mrs tings. Effective lighting and llst was recent,y confirmed upon
lhe LmnuanUu { Chnstlan Rp married by the Rev. E. J Jack Vannette. Miss Bouwman sound effects, often bombastic regent actl0n-
foimed Church from 2 to 4 and Krohne on Nov. 5, 1914 in Bor- W'H be junior leader. in battlefield scenes, added im u'v,,",
i to 9 p.m, culo and moved to Hudsonvi le The leaders met with their measurably.
The open house was given jin 1947 where they are in the group and their mothers to dis
Talsma, who celebrated their
wedding anniversaries the same
day, and their niece and
nephew. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Vereeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Talsma were
me umvei Miy ana is leaciung
in the Kent City School system. ||
A July wedding is planned, f
From Holland were Edwin J.
--- ----- j Edwin. 1048 Central Ave., MS in
i n uiien n given , 15HV in their to is- Some of the most amusing orthodontics; Willard Brouwer
A^hf1! ,p, J16”’ „ and Wrs. , furniture business with their cuss 4-H for the coming year scenes were those in whicht>18SouthShoreDr.,MAined-
A jCrL 1 Gladys) Meengs, Mr son. The Talsmas have 13 Games were played and re some talented members effectea ucation; LoLs Brink, of Lansing
and Mrs. Richard (Della' grandchildren and six great - ( fresh ments were served by Mrs. gibberish instead of languages, former olland resident MA in
Meengs, Mr, and Mrs. Bert 1 grandchildren. Weener and Mrs. Vannette. | On side-splitter was the field library science; Maria Christina
I „ pep,.a* thanky°u was g>v'on drill with a cocky sergeant put- Van Bakkem, 2226 Ottawa Beach
Bareman, Ruth Klein. Kay t0 Mrs. Marvin Vork who served ting his men through the paces. I Rd., BS in nursing and David
Postma, Evelyn Vork. Janet a's 4‘H eader for tbe P651 Equally laughable were some Alfred Farabee, 14995 Ransom,
Voss, Erma Walker and Alma Nears' negotiating scenes with plenty BS in education.HandwritingAnalyzed By
Club Guest
head
Zwagerman.
Hannah Jipping presided and
the invocation was given bj
Ruth Kronemeyer.
r
Mrs. Mary Tellman. ______ , _ _
resident at Phelps Hall. Hope r . —
College, gave the Holland Chap- tSl IITiate CrOWOS
ter of the American Society of ] _ A A
Women Accountants and guests UVGT 10 000 At
an interesting talk on “Grapho- . c ^ ;
analysis” at their dinner meet- LSI OpCD HoUSG
ing on Tuesday evening at the r ^
Hotel Warm Friend. Company officials at _ Leer
Siegler. Inc., Home Division
Wtr - r^ r
vM' 'j0\ ZVk -p’ fL
'a
Mrs. Tellman explained that b,pgler' Inc-- j101?1* Division
graphoanalysis is an exact ; e?-niated .crowds m excess of
science, involving over 50 years
of research and developmen
10,000 at the two days of open
house for the new facilities in
Holland’s Industrial Park. OfThe graphoanalyst studies the ‘f0.ands Industr*al Park. Of
Istrokes in handwriting, the ^at,esfl1.IJlate toured
weight of the strokes, all thej!he at the public op-n
traits in the strokes and the i ho“se Th.ursday/ram.6 to 9 p m.
effect of these strokes and ar- ! bous^ festivities began
rives at a true picture of the ^dn^day a.t a Pr®s? luncbe°n
character and personality of \ dh Gjov. William Milliken and
the writer. 'John Brooks. chairman of the
Graphoanalysis is being used ^ oard , a.nd President of Lear
more and more in vocational Ziegler Inc., as guest speakers,
guidance and placement, as Private tours were held Wed-
well as job analysis and place- !J?sday afterno^n for employee1;,
ment. Further use is made by Thursday morning for local bus-
criminologists in the general inpss exec.utives and Thursday
area of forged documents. , aftemoon for suppliers and cus-
The October meeting had been j lomerSi
designated as “new member “
night” and the membership 'iremen Called
chairman. Bonnie Stoltz, out-! Holland firemen were called
lined to the guests the quali- , to the Wallace Pamak residence
fications for membership and 'at 141 East 32nd St. at 4:30 p.m.
the aims of the society. Thursday to extinguish a fire in
She introduced guests Inclu-ia clothes dryer started by an
ding Shirley Baas, Carolyn i electrical short.
^Zown^^paring^Zo^dZe firsUwJlZp. ZcO^pZ'lwZvelin^^a^r^nd
InSl ? “rT”!- manu,fat't“led by AFCO plywood ini! different patterns. A second pro
grttUSSS Kf5 ^
Les Ford Heft), general manager of AFCO, (Sentinel photo)
Miss Janice Elaine Degitz
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin A. De-
l gitz of Fort Wayne. Ind., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Janice Elaine, to Jack
R. Van Til of Elkhart. Ind.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Van Til. 427 West Lakewood
Blvd.. Holland.
A Jan 17 wedding is planned.
Appeal Board Okays
Pizza Parlor Sign
The Board of Appeals Thurs-
day night approved a petition of
Village Inn Pizza, Inc., to place
a sign and four gas torches at
its pizza parlor at 934 Wash-
ington Ave., subject to a five-
foot setback.
The board tabled a request
I KICK 'TREAT WT^Thii was
---- the cry and
va( view as residents opened their doors to area young
of Mike Vander Ploeg for plac-i in their annual trick-or-treat trek throughout the
ing a barn on his property at Friday. This costumed character is one of the childrc
951 East 32nd St. and concent- ^'ss Evelyn Heffron's morning kindergarten class at
ing an existing occupational Raolte School. The picture was taken Friday as the stud
I sign in his front yard, subject, donned their costumes for a Halloween party
I to further study. J (Sentinel pi
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A NEW TWIST
Governor Milliken's school
tlan has in it a provision that
as e discombobulating new ____________
twist worked into it. He is sug- their guilt.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Nov. 9
The Faith of God's Remnant
Lamentations 3:19-33
By C. P. Dame
Many people in churches
know but little about the Book
of Lamentations. This lesson
will help us to learn more
about this book and its con-
tents. It teaches the truth that
in the darkest times God’s peo-
ple can be sure of his love.
I. It is good to remember that
a loving God punishes sin. Jere-
miah had preached for many
years 10 a nation that was go-
ing down morally and spiritual-
ly. The prophet told them to
repent; if they would not,
punishment would come. They
did not repent and the nation
was exiled to Babylon. In Bab-
ylon the exiles did some heart-
searching. They knew that they
were God’s people, and had
lived in a land which God had
given them. And now they were
living in a strange land. Some
of the exiles lost the little faith
they had. A number, a rem-
nant, asked questions, exam-
ined themselves, repented and
confessed their sins and kept
the faith.
Lamentations was written af-
ter the fall of Jerusalem in 587
B. C. The book is composed of
five chapters, really of five
poems. Jeremiah is the author.
Today some scholars say that
he wrote only a part of it.
Chapter one describes the de-
struction of Jerusalem, telling
about the hardships and the
humiliation of the people and
Chapter two por-
gesting that the matter of t h e trays the plight of the people
Pa\ment of school teachers be and sounds a note of hope-
handled at the state rather than God’- hand was in all that hap-
at the local level. He is making pened. The lesson text is taken
a plee for more political esn- from chapter three which de-
tralization in this area. It has scribes God’s judgment and
Seventh Graders Learn
Responsibility of Law
There was the beat of a dif-
ferent drum in the social studies
classes at West Ottawa High
School last week as the seventth
graders took on the sound of
or out of someone else’s school
locker.
He reinterated the booklet’s
information: “Stealing property
worth more than $100 is larceny
‘ i..J ^ ^ . and Pre- 1 >ng property worth $100 or less
sented by Det. Graham Duryee. is larceny, a misdemeanor.
Punishment-up to 90 days in
jail or fine of not more than
You and the Law. a program a felony. Punishment - up to
Sheriffs^ DepartmentWa ^°Unt'V ' ?ive years imPrLsonment. Steal-
the department’s juvenile offi-
cer.
The program was given to in-
struct and answer questions
$100.”
the Democrats wWderW what UUU5 JUT,enTl, TIT? an,a ^ wer questions Dot. Duryee touched on burg-
to sav about it and hnuAn g,Ves encouragement- H the about one’s responsibility under ilaries saying that it is a felony
pose it d h 0 °I>‘ P^Ple would repent God would the law using the pamphlet (punishable up to 10 years im-
- ' Hol,vor *hom ‘‘You and the Law” which is prisonment) to break into “any
“ed by the Layers Wives building with intent to commitgiveGod themgivesTor'the Democrats have tradi- Mh "mtionally been saying that more ^ 10
power should be vested in t h e fT * i 
higher levels of government in ' ^ 0V1Dg ^ ^ merc^ul-
order to spread the benefits of
government around more equit-
ably. The Republicans have al-
“It is of the Lord’s mercies that
we are not consumed, because
His compassions fail not”—
out as a youthful escapade
could be a crime.
However, a dent had been
made. The students (some 330
of them) has been given a per-
sonal contact in learning more
about their place in the com-
of Michigan ! any felony or any larceny. An
Getting with it at their own acessory to the crime is pun-
level Det. Duryee used the ishable as a principal. The door
booklet as an outline to expose of building does not have to be
the students to a basic know- 1 locked ... it can be opened
wajs ^ P^umpingDfor ^ wen! the£ as ^ chlrg^h?^' ^  ^
adults. Emphasis was placed He underlined the point in
on criminal laws - those which the booklet: “Breaking and en-
regulate “public conduct anditering an occupied dwelling
the duties we owe to society house with intent to commit
as a whole." j any felony or larceny therein
I he students showed more is a felony. Punishment-up to
than a superficial interest as 15 years imprisonment.”
their attention was drawn and, “Tampering with or attempt-
held for the entire 55-minute ing to alter someone else’s
period whose 3.300 seconds property” comes under malic-
seemed inadequah to answer ious destruction of property
ail of the str . nts' questions. Duryee said. This includes
The day beiore Det. Duryee throwing eggs at cars, removing
arrived, the students were giv | sign posts, traffic signs, street
en the pamphlet to read and lights and highway lights or
study. The pamphlet was orig- spraying words or ’drawing on
mally prepared and copyrighted buildings. “Even the onlooker
in 1961 by the Westchester Citi- j ( the guy who doesn’t hold the
zens Committee of the National 1 spray paint but just watches)
Council on Crime and Delin- can be held.”
use in New York 0n an in(lhiry from a stu-
btate? With its permission, the dent, Duryee advised: "If
edition was revised by the State you’re in a group about to mal-
tralization and grass-roots de- tiraes- 00(1 continues t0 revealtermination. I Hls mercy. Our daily blessings
At this stage of the discussion ^  ^ His mercies, of the
of the Governor’s proposals we undeserved favors we get.
don’t think it wise to take sides. God's goodness proclaims His
It is amusing, however, to note mercy,
the consternation that arises 1116 word “good” appears
when fixed attitudes towards three times in verses 25-27. God
things are challenged in an un- is good “unto them that wait
expected way. We only hope for Him, to the soul that seek-
that the education problem can eth Him.” Those who feel the
be solved realistically and that need of mercy seek God. It is
unthinking adherence to tradi- also good “that a man should
tional attitudes will not inject hope and quietly wait for the
salvation of the Lord.” Patience
is a virtue which faith be-
stows. “It is good for a man
that he bear the yoke in his
youth.” Some young people dis-
agree. Youth is the time for
correction and discipline. To-
day's radicals want freedom
for themselves and the result
is anarchy.
The prophet gives three rea-
irrelevant complications.
Eastern Music
Accents Casual
Folk Concert
Monday night's concert by
folk singers Steve Addiss and
Bill Crofut was an informal / f r. ° ------ ' C
change of pace in this season's ^  believ^rs °^ht t0 ^
Community Concert series in y m timef# 0
J does so unwillingly and
Bar of Michigan to conform to
Michigan laws.
When Duryee spoke to the
class, it was a blend of fact as
written in the book and actual-
ity as seen in the local area.
Through their reading, the
students learned that crime (“an
act or omission forbidden by lawm. . . , . _ w n wiugij  ii u in uiuua uil IU1 UIUUCU UV IdW
The folk concert had a Far iove The third is - God can- and punishable upon conviction
cinpa AHHIcc ---- -- -- ~ « ; ------- wurivnuu annual spirit can ailCCl yOUT
made St t ^ C°mmit ^ us{ke- Evi.1 wil1 by lmPnsonment, fine or other whole life,” pointing out “that
Eastern flavor,
and Crofut have made State triumph. Believe this.
Department sponsored tours of wiu give y0U confidence.
Asia and Africa. They try to _
learn at least one song and i i i
master one instrument from JQCOD LODinQ
each country they visit. ry , i q-j
Bill Crofut found a musical *^I6S O* ®
common denominator in the GRANDHAVEN-JacobLan-
drone note, one note repeated in ing, 87, of Christian H a v e n i „a ~y ' ------ ~
the background of different Home and a former Ferrysburg  a1cnmtel. for ^ hlch the Penalty
types of music. Against a single resident died Wednesday at 15 le8s hfln ,hp npn {n" °
iciously destroy property, get
out of there and go home and
tell your parents. Have them
verify the time you came
home.”
Duryee also had the students
underline a few more sentences
in the book: “A single act of
recklessness, irresponsibility or
im ffect our
penal discipline j is divided in- a person convicted of a felony
to three classes: Felonies, Cir- ,will not be allowed to practice
cuit Court misdemeanors and law, medicine or other pro-
misdemeanors. ' fessions.”
A felony is described in the “Many businesses require em-
booklet as “a crime punishable ployes in positions of trust to be
by imprisonment in state pri- bonded. Insurance companies
son or state reformatory.” A usually refuse to bond anyone
Circuit Court misdemeanor
drone note plucked on his ban-
jo, Crofut produced the sound
of bagpipes, a Gregorian chant
from the Roman Catholic
mass, and a Bengali folk song.
Other highlights were a dem-
onstration of Tranh music from
Vietnam, a freedom hymn
used by Mahatma Ghandi dur-
ing India’s fight for independ-
ence, and a Bantu song from
Africa, for which the audience Georfe1
was given parts.
The largest number of Addis
and Crofut’s songs were con-
temporary folk music, modern
poetry set to song, or adapta-
tions of Early English ballads.
TTie two folk singers were
accompanied by Chris Bru-
beck, son of jazz musician and
composer Dave
iueiii u u w o a ifnl SS th? the for a
North Ottawa Community Hos- and more than the pen-
pital. He is the father of Mrs. ? y a “^meanor. A mis
John Riemersma of Holland. oon,',' " L
Surviving in addition to his
daughter in Holland are throe
other daughters, Mrs. Henry
Sickman and Mrs. John Vries-
man, both of Grand Haven and
Mrs. Ernest Selby of Muskegon:
four sons, Clarence, William and
Edwin, all of Grand Haven and
of Spring Lake; 27
demeanor is “a crime punish-
able by a fine not exceeding
$100 or imprisonment in a jail
for not more than 90 days.”
In speaking of larcenies
(“taking another’s property”),
Det. Duryee told the students
it was “something people your
age can get into” and do,
whether it’s taking somethingvjcuige ui o illlg /an  z/ . , , — ° v“““6
grandchildren and eight great- trom a local store ‘shoplifting),
grandchildren.
Zeeland Driver Listed
In Good Condition
who has been convicted of a
felony or any misdemeanor in-
volving dishonesty.
“As a rule the armed services
will not grant a commission to
anyone who has been convicted
of a crime.”
Duryee included a slide pre-
sentation of functions of the
Sheriff’s Department and as the
clock ticked toward the dismiss-
al bell, there were more points
to be considered, more explan-
ations to be given and more
questions to be answered; more
in pointing out that what starts
Zeeland Unit
Of Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
ZEELAND — At the regular
meeting of the Gilbert D. Kar-
sten Unit 33, American Legion
Auxiliary, Zeeland, Monday
evening, it was voted to con-
tinue subscription to the Legis-
lative Bulletin.
This “Bulletin” is an infor-
mative summary of bills under
consideration, and also, those
passed, by the Senate and House
of Representatives in Washing-
ton. D. C.
This year’s Legislative chair-
man, Mrs. H. Dickman, gave a
few highlights from the last
“Bulletin.”
In summing up, Mrs. Dick-
man reported that action is
near on Senate Bill 14001 re-
garding the ROTC program
Members were asked to write
to their Senators and Congress-
men in support of the ROTC
program.
The Gilbert D. Karsten Post
33 of the American Leigon will
be holding its annual Veterans
Day breakfast, for members
and their families and Auxili-
ary members, at Jay’s Res-
taurant from 6-9 a.m., Tuesday
Nov. 11.
Mrs. Merle Taylor report ud
that at the meeting of the Fifth
District Tuesday, Oct. 21, there
was a plea made for several
articles for use at the Michi-
gan Veterans Facility in Grand
Rapids.
Lyman Collar, director of
occupational therapy for the
Facility, asked for scraps of
cotton fabric, grocery bags
baby food jars, old jewelry, old
plastic flowers, old bath towels,
leftover wall paints (any color),
old candles, refrigerator jars’
odds and ends of yarn, and plas-
tic bread wrappers.
The Unit will be glad to ac-
cept all donations of the above
items, and will arrange to have
everything taken to the Facility.
Mr.s'«Della plewes and Mrs!
Ethel Baar served lunch.
Nov. 11 is Veterans Day. The
Unit is not planning any special
program, but members will dis-
play the American flag next
Tuesday to honor the veterans.
Improper Turn
Cars driven by Jo Ann Czer-
kies, 24, of 173 East Sixth St.,
and Ronald Jay Baumann, 19,
of 5445 124th Ave., collided at
Seventh St. and Central Ave. at
11:18 p.m. Friday, according to
Holland police who cited Bau-
mann for making an improper
turn.
UolkyA J'hom
dmbuAh
Hie City Hall crowd was en-
joying the news of 95 years ago
covered in two issues of the
Holland City News, G. Van
Schelvcn, editor. Jim Dykens
of the Board of Public Works
had brought two copies dated
March 21 and 28, 1874. The
are part of a collection whic
had come into possession of
James Barry.
jThe papers had been found
in an attic. They covered an
era from 1873 to 1898 and are
in remarkably good condition,
due to heavy wrappings.
A standing story on the first
column of the front page de-
scribes Holland which at the
time had 3,000 population “sit-
uated on the beautiful shores
of Black Lake six miles from
Lake Michigan, has three rail-
roads and a good harbor.” It
added that the Holland City
News was the only English pa-
per published in the city and
was “a most excellent medium
to advertise.”
There were no headlines, only
one-column “labels” above sto-
ries, most of them reprints
from Washington, Germany,
Congress and the Michigan leg-
islature. Official minutes of
Common Council including de-
tailed payment of all bills oc-
cupied considerable space.
Most local news appeared in
a column entitled “Jottings”
and all were arranged as to
length with short items at the
top. Example: “On Friday of
last week, Mr. P. Pfanstiehl, in
going to Allegan, on the noon
train stepped off at the depot
and in starting to walk, stumb-
led and injured his left hand
severely, falling in such a man-
ner as to rub his hand against
a spike in the track.”
All ads were single column.
Among the familiar names were
Jacob Flieman, carriage mak-
ing and blacksmithing; Van
Putten and De Vries, flour and
feed; L. Sprietsma and Son,
boot and shoe store; P. and A
Steketee, dry goods; W. Van
Putten, drugs and medicines; E.
Van Der Veen, hardware store;
H. Meengs, groceries; Heber
Walsh, drug store; Jacob Kuite,
meat market; Bakker and Van
Raalte, boots, shoes, rubbers.
Columns on telephone calls
from the public have become
popular front page features on
many newspapers, and one call-
ed “Beeline” for the Chicago
Daily News gave a plug to Hol-
land’s Wooden Shoe Factory at
US-31 and 16th St.
A Chicago person had asked
about a pair of wooden shoes
for a Halloween trick-or-treat
costume, and the newspaper dug
up all the answers from the
local concern which has been
making them for 40 years. It
even suggested the ’lady in-
clude a tracing on paper of the
bare foot to assure the correct
size.
The answer was accompanied
by a sketch of a figure show-
ing lower body, the feet in
wooden shoes, a jack-o lantem
in hand and “Trick or treat”
written on the Dutch skirt.
Ross Giles of the Chamber
of Commerce and his adminis-
trative assistant, Bill Currie,
went to Mason some time ago
to call on Holland’s new city
manager, Bill Bopf who will
take over here Jan. 5. They
brought some wooden shoes and
an Eet Smakelijk cookbook,
and for the children some Life
Saver samples. Incidentally, the
city manager is looking for a
house in Holland.
VACATIONING RESIDENTS - Mr. and Mrs. Huger Burnham
of 99 West 18th St. are pictured here during their current
vacation at Del Webb’s resort-retirement community in Sun
City, Ariz.
could these signs be telling us ! Co., 6466 147th Ave., two chil-
something? | dren; Floyd Flynn, Bromy,
- I Conn., (Combustion Engineering,
Newcomers arriving here in 561 West 29th St., four children.
September included the follow-! Jack Rutledge, Peoria, 111.,ing: | account executive for Adex, 566
Dennis Shufelt of Lawton, E,m Dr-» two children; Phillip
Mich., assistant principal at Rastey. Manistee, teacher at
Holland High, purchased home Fel1 Junior Hi8h. 296 West 20th
at 394 East 24th St., two chil- st-> two children; William Ger-
dren; John D. Baumgardner of ' ken- Avon. C000-. Combustion
Rochester. N.Y., manager of re- Engineering, 828 Allen Rd., four
search and development at Don- r‘h,Hron’ n,,cp r°r,e''"
nelly Mirrors, 114 East 31st St.,
two children; Mrs. C. Suzenaar
of Battle Creek, apartment at
505 West 30th St., three chil-
children; Russ Carlson, Alma,
Quality Oil Co., Zeeland, pur-
chased home at 988 Kenwood,
seven children.
...... ... UVWI k/fc.) MUCC Cllli. Ron Bowman, Florida, stu-
dren; Lance Squier of Grand dent at Hope, 531 West 20th St..
Rapids, John Sexton Food Co., tw°children; Mrs. Jewell Stock
14101 Brooklane, two children.
James Empson of Grand Ra-
Tucson, Ariz., retired, bought
home at 1043 College; Curtis
pids, Mclnerney Spring and Sandridge, Big Rapids, mana-
Wire Co., 1022 North Baywood, 8_er Holland Bowling, 13 East
two children; James Reynierse
of Lincoln, Neb., professor of
psychology at Hope College, 533
West 20th St.; Judith Munroe
of South Holland, 111., teacher
at Lakewood, 621 West 20th St.
Donald H. Williamn, Lexington,
Ky., 505 West 30th St., chemis-
try professor at Hope, two sons;
Joan Conway of New York Citv,
teacher at Hope, 531 West 20th
St.; Richard Giordano, Okemos,
assistant principal at Holland
High, 1067 West 27th St.
Elizabeth Blackmore of Has-
tings, public school teacher,
505 West 30th St.; Janice Janik,
Kalamazoo, teacher at West
Ottawa, 349 Maple Ave.; Paul
Baker, Sodus, N. Y., student at
Hope (wife employed), 63 East
14th St.; Bruce Krakowski,
South Bend, Ind., public school
teacher, 17 West 10th St.
Jack Holmes, Laurel, Md.,
political science at Hope, 28
West 17th St.; Kathy Britzman,
Greenville, Marsilje Travel
Agency, 203 West 10th St.; Lil-
lian Galazan, Little Marais,
Minn., 1579 Waukazoo Dr., em-
ployed at Hope College; Gerald
Showertnan of Fort Plain, N.Y
19th St., three children; Leroy
Bjork, Big Rapids, student
teacher, wife employed, 394
West 17th St.
A Zeeland driver, Robert Dale
Berens. 31. of 3774 64th Ave.,
_ ___ _____ was admitted to Zeeland Com-
vwujajoci u vc Brubeck. munity Hospital and listed in
Young Brubeck played piano, 8ood condition Wednesday with
guitar, harmonica and trom-
bone.
Addiss, Crofut and Brubeck
held an informal talk session
after tie concert, entertaining
the audience with anecdotes of
their travels, and asking ques-
tions about the Holland com-
munity.
Four local artists, Esther
Everse Dalman, Mrs. Drew
Miles, Bruce Van Nuil and Wil-
ma Meyer Reed, exhibited
their works in the lobby of
the Civic Center during inter-
mission. They were sponsored
by the Holland Friends of the
Arts.
severe facial lacerations re-
ceived in a car-truck accident
at M-21 and Chicago Dr. at 5:06
p.m. Tuesday.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said Berens was driving
21 intersection and allegedly
pulled into the path of a pickup
truck driven by Ronald Haver-
dink, 31, of route 1, Hamilton,
who was traveling west on
M-21.
Haverdink was taken to Zee-
land hospital and released after 1
treatment of lacerations of the !
head and left arm.
Police Cite Driver
Holland police charged Louis
Eugene De Witt, 31, of route 1,
Holland, with driving while abil-
ity visibly impaired, after the
car he was driving east on 25th
St. struck a utility pole at
Azalea Ave. at 5:56 a.m. today.
Police said the hedge and
lawn on the Marvin Dykstra
property at 597 Azalea were
also damaged.
Car Hits House
CONKLIN — Beatrice Zahm,
52, Conklin, was taken to St!
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rapids
for chest x-rays Monday night
after her car went out of con-
trol on Gooding St., hit a mail
box, then the cement block
house of George Reister, then
flipped end over end coming
to rest in an apple orchard 50
feet away with driver still be-
hind the wheel. The 1966 car
was demolished. Ottawa sheriff’s
officers investigated.
Trust Bob Horner to see a
“funny” on the highway.
He and his wife Charlotte
were heading east on US-2 in
the upper peninsula about 20
miles west of Mackinac Bridge.
Along this part of the highway
are several vistas overlooking
the lake — some affording
beautiful views.
Along one curve was a regu-
lation sign which said “Lake
Michigan’’ in two lines. Under-
neath was another two-line sign
reading “Litter Barrel.”
With more and more people
concerned with water pollution,
Choice philosophical bits:
In America, a housewife hires
a woman to do her cleaning so
she will have time to do volun-
teer work in a day nursery—
where the cleaning woman
leaves her children.
A poor boy can still become
President of this country — if
he can pick up $20 million for
expenses on the way.
America is still the land of
opportunity, where a man can
start out digging ditches and
wind up behind a desk if he
doesn’t mind the financial sac-
rifice.
The only time a husband can
be sure he’s right, is when the
admits he’s wrong.
It may be tough on you keep-
ing up with the neighbors, but
just think how tough it must be
on the neighbors trying to stay
ahead.
One way to stop a student pro-
test movement is to make it a
required course.
Beechnut Co., purchased’ home -
at 103 Grandville, three chil- Driver Fails to Yield
dLance Stell, Ann Arbor, teach TfW0',<-ar,Crash
er at Hope, 1337 Edgewood- tor fhnhu^er’ 4880 Bul’
Young Ahn Detroit, chemist at tawa cmntvWaShtl by
Parke Davis, wife employed \nr t ?Un y s.h®r,ff s deputies
IBM, purchased home at 14071 Way afli? ,1° yie ci ?e rlSht 0*
Brooklane; James Toothaker, ta/c£j dri-WwS8wr.2 5
ard Ave.; Ronald Schumacher,
Lawrenceberg, Ind., assistant
engineer at Consumers Power
428 Butternut Dr.
Don Clements of Coloma,
sales representative for Twin
Cities Container Corp., purchas-
Bruce Kendall Beltman, 21, of
™d Rapids, at Riley St. and
152nd Ave. at 3:05 p.m. Satur-
day.
Beltman received minor in-
juries, deputies said, and his
passenger, Carole E. Telman,
19, of Grand Rapids, was taken
to Holland Hospital and released
as “rnffiri
astSttSS iaSST5 ”,s
friend, Robert Rea of Saugatuck, also a for- He is shown here with his camera and twok Jh^t0h raph€rJr0^ Chlc\g0, Hamm of his in the Sentinel photographic
is here to show his award winning photographs department. (Sentinel photo)
HOLLAND YOUTH IN BAND - Steve Ten
Brink, (center), is a member of the Central
MmMgan University Chippewa Marching
Band. Ten Brink, a trumpet player, is shown
here with band director Norman C. Dietz,
(left), and assistant director Jack Saunders
Sf indudine CMU^6 hSeVeii aPPearances this
uons Chicago Bears game in Detroit on Oct
PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
OCTOBER 1969 SESSION
First Day's Session
The Board ot Supervisor* met pur-
•uant to Statute on Monday. October
13. 1969 at 1:30 p.m. and was called to
order by the Chairman Mr. Wm L
Kennedy.
Mr. Peter De Kock pronounced the
invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Poel.
Terrill. Robinson. Ball, Schmidt. Henry.
Kennedy, Klefl, De Witt, Vander Lain.
Vredevoofd, Schlpper, De Kock, Schul-
tema, Lamb. Winstrom. Wade, Will-
lams, Geerlln**, Vlsscher and De Pree
The Minutes o# the September t. 1969
meeting were read.
Mr. Robinson moved the minutes be
approved a* read which motion car-
rM.
John Wyma, Sanitarian of the Health
Dept, and Nurses Kathryn Groenvelt,
Ellen Potter, Jo Anne Lemmen and
Ruth De Neff presented the Health
Depta. 1968 Annual Report.
Mr. Lamb moved that the report be
received and filed which motion car-
ried.
Engaged
Miss Bonnie Lou Keen
The engagement of Miss Bon-
nie Lou Keen to Dale Johnson
is announced by her mother,
Mrs. Bernard J. Keen, 836 Pine
Ave. Her father is the late Mr.
Keen. Mr. Johnson is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. James John-
son, 4136 61st St.
Miss Keen attends Mercy Cen-
tral School of Nursing and her
fiance attends Calvin College.
Miss Kathleen Miersma
The Rev. and Mrs. Tunis
Miersma of New Holland St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Kathleen, to Ralph
Bjork, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Bjork of Austin, Minn.
Miss Miersma, a graduate of
Cornell University School of
Nursing, New York City, N.Y.,
is employed with the Visiting
Nurse Association of Boston,
Mass. Bjork has his M.A. de-
gree from the University of
Minnesota and is presently a
graduate student at Lowell
Technological Institute, Lowell,
Mass., working for a Ph. D. in
physics and assistant teaching.
A December wedding is being
planned.
Miss Marilyn Jean Beltman
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Belt-
man of 140 East 40th St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Marilyn Jean, to
Robert P. Henry, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Bryle Henry
and stepson of Mrs. Ruby
Henry, 610 North Dr., Marshall.
A Dec. 23 wedding is being
planned.
Two Cars Collide
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Carleton M. French,
65, of 122 East 24th Ave., for
failure to yield the right of way
after the car he was driving col
lided with one driven by John
Gerrit Kruis, 46, of 448 Country
Club Rd. at 16th St. and US-31
service road at 12:30 p.m. Sat-
urday.
A letter from State Senator Gary By-
ker wa* read thanking the Board for
•ending him a copy of a resolution re-
garding the littering problem.
Mr. Schippert moved that the letter
be received and filed which motion
carried.
A letter was read from Jack A. Hen-
tenon. Secretary Ottawa County Med-
ical Society stating that the Medical
Society endorsea the Mental Health
Service* Program for Ottawa Crunty.
Mr. Vander La an moved that the
letter be received and filed which mo-
tion carried.
A letter wa* read from Mary Thereae
Walter*. Director ESEA Title I Grand
Haven Public School* regarding the
Dental Program in Ottawa County.
Mr. Winatrom moved that the matter
be referred to the Health Committee
which motion carried.
Mr. J. Nyhof Poel moved that Jack
Rosema and Bert Van Dyke be certl-
fied as Delegate* and Gerald Witteveen
and Donald Plkaart a* Alternates to
attend the Municipal Retirement Board
meeting in Frankerunuth. Michigan on
October 13, 1969 which motion carried.
A letter wa* read from Robert L.
Murray asking that the Board accept
hi* resignation from the Grand River
Watershed Council.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
resignation be accepted, the letter be
received and filed which motion car-
ried.
Mr. Vlsscher nominated Franklin
Schmidt to fill the unexplred term
Mr. De Pree nominated Larry Vrede-
voogd.
Mr. Terrill nominated J. Nyhof
Poel.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
nominations be closed which motion
carried.
The Chairman appointed Mr. De Witt
and De Kock as tellers.
The Clerk announced the result of
the ballot as follows:
Mr. Poel received 6 vote*.
Mr. Schmidt received io votes.
Mr. Vredevoogd received J votes.
Two member* were absent at time
of voting.
The Chairman announced that Mr
Schmidt is appointed to the Grand
River Watershed Council to fill the
unexpired term of Robert L. Murray
who resigned.
A letter wa* read from Joel VerPlank.
Chairman of the Ott. Co. Republican
party presenting the following names
for the Board of Canvassers: Joan
Danhof, Zeeland, William Hekman.
Holland. Mary Selbach. Spring Lake.
Mr. De Witt nominated Joan Danhof.
Mr. Vlsscher moved that the nomina-
tions be closed which motion carried,
and Mrs. Danhof was declared ap-
pointed to the Board of Canvassers for
a 4 year term.
A letter was read from Lawrence P.
Smith. Chairman of the Ott. Co. Demo-
cratic Comm. pre*enting the following
names for the Board of Canvassers
Lawrence P, Smith, Holland, Marcia
H. Brown. Grand Haven and Dolores
M. Hall. Holland.
Mr. Winston nominated Lawrence
P. Smith.
Mr. De Pree moved that the nomlna
tions be closed which motion carried,
and Mr. Smith was declared appointed
to the Board of Canvassers for a 4 year
term which motion carried.
The Finance Report was presented.
OCTOBER-1969
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
GENTLEMEN:
Your Finance Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have exam-
ined all the claim* presented to them
since the June 1969 Session and, in
pursuance of the previous order of the
the Board, we have ordered the forego-
ing paid by the County Treasurer.
Total Bills allowed for July, 3969„ 33,085 51
Total Bills allowed for August. 1969
_ . 32.638.72
Total Bills allowed for September. 1969
___ 20.368.05
HEALTH UNIT:
Total Bills allowed for July. 1969
4.864.16
Total Bills allowed few August. 3969
7,297.04
Total Bills allowed for September. 1969
4.604.67
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED'
RAYMOND LAMB-Chalrman
ROBERT VISSCHER
J. NYHOF POEL
Mr Poel moved the adoption of the
report which motion carried as shown
by the following votes: Yeas: Pct-1,
Terrill. Robinson. Ball. Schmidt.
Henry. Kennedy, Kieft. De Witt, Van-
der Laan Vredevoogd, Schlpper, De
Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, Winstrom,
Wade. Williams. Geerlings, Vlsscher.
De Pree.
Mr. Schmidt moved that $16,500.00 be
transferred from the Salary budget of
District Court to the OperaUng budget
to cover a deficit.
Mr Vlsscher moved that the matter
be tabled until tomorrow'* session
which motion carried.
A resolution was read to exchange
property located in Everett and Trov
Townships, in Newaygo County for land
in Park. Olive, Port Sheldon and
Grand Haven Townships in Ottawa
County.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion carried,
The following Ordinance was read.
ORDINANCE
An Ordinance to control the activities
of congregating motorist* and prevent
the resulting noi*e. debris and broken
bottles and other general damage to
the grounds of the Ottawa County
Building, at 414 Washington Street.
Grand Haven, Michigan, and adjacent
parking lot.
The Ottawa County Board of Supervi-
sors. ORDAINS that:
It shall be unlawful to park, either
attended or unattended, or operate any
motor vehicle or motor driven cycle in
or upon the parking lot of the Ottawa
County Building in the City of Grand
Haven, without obtaining the permis-
sion of the Ottawa County Sheriff, his
deputies or agent, between the hours of
10:00 p.m., and 6:00 a m Anyone vio-
lating the provisions of this Ordinance
tfiall be guilty of a misdemeanor, pun-
ishable by fine of not more than
$100.00, or 90 days in the County Jail,
or both such fine and jail sentence.
OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
By L.A. Wade
Thomas D. DePree
Peter DeKock
Karl D. BaU
William R. Robinson
Mr. Wade moved the Ordinance be
adopted, and that the Cleric publish the
Ordinance according to Statute which
motion carried.
Mr. Wade presented the following
quotations for a Underground Sprinkler
system on the West and East side of
the new addition to the County Bldg.
Wm. Tysman of Grand Haven
SI. 600.00
Warber Plumbing & Heating 640.00
Mr. Wade moved that the Board ac-
cept the low bid of Warber at $640.00
and that this be paid from the Im-
provement fund which motion carried
as shown by the following vote*: Yea*:
Me*sr*. Poel, Terrill. Robinson, Ball,
Henry, Kennedy, Kieft, De W1U, Van-
der Laan, Vredevoogd. Schlpper, De
Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, Winstrom,
Wade. William*, Geerling*. Virecher
and De Pree. (1J.971)
Absent at time of voting: Mr.
Schmidt. (1.029)
Mr. Wade informed the board that
thD area must be leveled. Mack dirt
muit be hauled In, and covered with
aod making a 4'' covering and pre-
rented the following quotation*:
Vans Garden Center of Holland.Michigan $829.00
Ott Construction Co. of Grand HavenMich. 700.00
Mr. Wade moved that the Board ac-
cept low M9 of Ott Construction Co. of
$700.00 and that this be paid from the
Improvement fund which motion car-
ried as shown by the following votes:
Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Terrill, Robinson,
Ball, Henry. Kennedy. Kieft, De Witt,
Vander Laan, Vredevoogd. Schlpper,
De Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, Winstrom,
Wade, William*. Geerlings, Vlwcher
»nd De Pree. (19.971)
Absent at tiros of voting: Mr.
Schmidt. (1.029)
A letter wa* read from the Dept, of
Natural resources stating that they had
received the Pre-feasibility Report andL * im mi. umiuo uiwva me nunuies Dv 
resolution adopted by the Ottawa Coun- proved aa read which motion carried.
tv RjVBwf r\J ** ------- 1 ___ __ __ ___ a .aty Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Schlpper moved that the latter be
referred to the Planning Commlttae
which motion carried.
Mr. De Kock moved that the Board
adjoure to Tueaday, October 14. 1969 at
1:30 p.m. which motion carried.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisor* mat fol-
lowing adjournment on Tueaday. Octo-
ber 14, 1969 at 1:30 p.m. and was called
to order by the Chairman. Wm. L.
Kenndy.
Mr. Raymond Vander Laan pro-
nounced the Invocation.
Present at roll caU: Merer*. Poel.
Terrill, Robinson, BaU. Schmidt. Hen-
ry. Kennedy. Kieft, De Witt, Vander
Laan, Vredevoogd. Schlpper, De Kock.
Schuitema, Lamb. Wlnitrom, Wade,
Williama, Geerlings, Vlsscher and De-
Pree. (21)
The minute* of the Flrat days te talon
were read.
Mr. Lamb moved that the minute* be
approved aa corrected which motion
carried.
Mr. Schlpper read the an later -Coun-
ty Drain Project Petition, to correct a
drain in Cheater and Caanovla Town-
ship*.
Mr. Schlpper moved the adoption of
the Petition which moil on carried aa
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Terrill. Robinson.' Ball,
Henry, Keimndy, Kieft. De Witt. Van-
der Laan, Vredevoogd, Schlpper, De-
Kock, Schuitema, Lamb, Winatrom,
Williama. Geerllnga, Vlaacher and De-
Pree. (18.922)
Nays: Mr. Schmidt. (1.029)
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Wade
(1.049).
Mr. Schmidt moved that the matter
of transferring fund* in the District
Court budget tabled at yesterdays' ses-
sion be taken from the table which mo-
tion carried.
Mr. Schmidt moved that $16,500 00 be
transferred from the salary budget to
the Operating Budget of District Court
which motion carried at shown by the
following vote. Yeas: Merer*. Terrill.
Robinson, Ball. Schmidt, Henry. Kenne-
dy. Kieft. De Witt, Vander Laan. Vre-
devoogd. Schlpper. De Kock. Schuite-
ma, Lamb, Winstrom, Geerllnga,
Vlsscher and De Pree (17 985)
Naya: Meaara. Wade, William*, and
Poel. (3.015)
A letter wa* read from the Dept.
Public Health staring that they had re-
viewed and approved the final plans for
sewage disposal facilities at the Otta-
wa County Infirmary
Mr. Robinson moved that the letter
be received and filed which motion car-
ried.
Mr. Williams presented resolution*
from various counties and moved that
they be received and filed which mo-
tion carried.
Mr. William* presented a resolution
proteiting the reduction of state aid for
it* marine enforcement program for
the current year.
Mr. WilUams moved the adoption of
the resolution which morion carried.
Mr. Schmidt read the rreolu'lon
recommending that $64.75 be tran*.
fered from the General Fund surplus to
the Youth Home Account.
Mr. Schmidt moved the adoption of
the resolution which motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Terrill, Robinson. Ball.
Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy. Kieft, De-
Witt, Vander Laan, Vredevoogd. Schip-
per. De Kock. Schuitema. Lamb. Win-
atrom. Wade, Williams, Gearllngs, Vla-
scher and De Pree. (21)
Mr. Schmidt read a resolution recom-
mending that *156 53 be transferred
from the General Fund Surplus to the
Sheriffs' Account.
Mr. Schmidt moved the adoption of
the resolution which motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs Poel, Terrill. Robinson. Ball,
Schmidt, Henry, Kennedy, Kieft, De-
Witt, Vander Laan. Vredevoogd. Schip-
per, De Kock, Schuitema. Lamb. Win-
strom, Wade. Williams. Geerilnga,
Vlsscher and De Pree. (21)
Mr. Winstrom moved that Chairman
Kennedy write to the Chairman of the
Muskegon County Board of Supervi-
•ore. advising them that Ottawa Coun-
ty is interested in negotiating for a
Health Officer, and would like to meet
with him and the Chairman of the
Health Committee to dttcua* this, and
also that Ottawa County is Interested In
sharing a Planning service with them
which motion carried
Mr. Ball moved that the Board au-
thorize and increase in the Counties
share of Employe* Hospitalization In-
surance from *7.41 to *9 04 retroactive
to the October 1, 1969 billing and that
W-Hi 00 be transferred from the Con-
tingent Fund to the Insurance Budget
which motion carried as shown by the
votes: Yeas: Messrs Poel, Terrill,
Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Henry, Kenne-
dy. Kieft, De Witt. Vander Laan, Vre-
devoogd. Schlpper. De Kock. Schuite-
ma. Lamb, Winstrom, Wade, Williams.
Geerlings. Vlsscher and De Pree. (21)
Mr. Vander Laan moved the report
be received and filed which morion car-
rired.
Mr. Wade moved that the Board re-
solve itself Into a Committee of the
whole with Vice Chairman Schmidt in
the chair, to work on the budget, after
going over the budget item by Item and
no< completing their dellveratlons. Mr.
Wade moved that the Board rise from
the Committee of the whole which mo-
tion carried.
Mr. Vlsscher moved the Board ad-
journ to Wednesday. October 15, 1969 at
1:30 p.m, which motion carried
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of
Supervisor*
The minute* of the third day* seNlaa
were read.
Mr Lamb moved the mi t be ap-
the
and
ear*
»P-
Spe-
Third Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met follow-
mg adjournment on Wedne*day. Octo-
ber 15. 1969 at 1:30 p.m. and was called
to order by the Chairman Mr. William
L Kennedy.
Mr. Raymond Lamb pronounced the
invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs Poel.
Terrill. Robinson, BaU. Schmidt. Henry!
Kennedy, Kieft, De Witt. Vander Laan.
Vredevoogd, Schlpper. De Kock, Schui-
tema. Lamb, Winstrom, Wade. Wil-
Hama. Geerlings, Viwcher and De-
Pree. (21)
The minutes of the Second Days’ ses
sion were read.
Mr Poel moved the minute* be
approved a* read which motion car-
ried.
Mr. Larry HUIdore, Director of So-
cial Sendee* explained hi* Depta. 1970
budget.
Mr. De Pree moved that the Board
accept Mr. HUIdore*' report with
Trunks" which motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan introduced Either
White, Secretary of the Mental Health
Service* Board.
A resolution was presented for the
Collection of Dog Fee* and License*
Mr. Schuitema moved the adoption of
the resolution which motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan announced that
Dr. Roy Pattereon had been hired as
* full time Dentist for Ottawa County.
Mr. Robinson moved that the Board
resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole with Vice Chairman Schmidt in
the Oiair to consider the budget, after
going over the budget Item by Item,
and not completing their deliberations.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the Board
rise from the Committee of the whole
which motion carried.
Senator Gary Byker wa* introduced
and spoke briefly to the Board.
Mr. Schmidt moved that the Board
adjourn to Tuesday. October 21, 1969 at
1:30 p.m. which motion curled.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dept. Clerk of the Board of
Supervisor*
WILLIAM L KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors
Fourth Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors mt» follow-
ing adjournment on October 21. 1969 at
1:30 p.m. and wa* called to order by
the Chairman William L Kennedy.
Mr. Lawrence Vredevoogd pro-
nounced the Invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Poel.
Terrill, Robinson, Ball, Schmidt. Henry,
Kennedy. De Witt, Vander Laan, Vre-
devoofd, Schlpper. De Kock. Lamb,
Winstrom. Wade, WUllams. Geerling*,
Viwcher and De Pree. 19.094.
Absent: Uesv* Vleft in* Schulte- 1
Chairman Kennedy announced that
the Budget nearing is now open.
Randall Dekker, Ally from Zeeland,
•poke taking that the Board consider
an inenasa in salary for Harriet Yonk-
man, Register of Probata.
Ronald Bakker, Co. Engineer ap-
peared and discussed his Depta, County
Road* and Park* budget.
The Clerk read a letter from State
Representative James Fam* worth ac-
kn owledging the receipt of a copy of a
Resolution concerning the reduction of
State Aid for Marine Enforcement pro-
gram* for the current year.
Sir. Vander Laan moved that the
letter be received and filed which mo-
tion carried.
A letter wag read from Harold Pen-
ler, City Manager of HudaonvUle, st*.
ting that the City Commtailon I* con-
aldering air conditioning the City office,
and would like to be assured that Dis-
trict Court will remain here before
they take on additional expense.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that
letter be referred to the Building
Ground* Committee which motion
ried.
Mr. Schlpper moved the Board
prove the spreading of the Drain _r.
dal asaesiment roll at »348.907.Sl which
motion carried.
Mr. Schmidt presented a resolution
and moved its adoption which motion
cairted »s shown by the following
votoa: Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Terrill.
Roblpion. Ball. Sdunldt. Henry, Ken-
oedy, De Witt, Vander Laan, Vrede-
voofd. Schlpper. De Kock. Lamb. Win-
strom, Wade, Williams. Geerlings Vie-
•cher and De Pree. (19.094)
Ways k Means Committee rocom-
ment that *214.32 be traanferred from
the General Fund Surplus to the Sher-
iffs' Account.
Mr. De Kock Informed the Board that
Mr. I Mrs. Tom Modderman Invite the
Board to vleit the Ottawa County Com-
munity Haven on October 23. 1969,
Mr. Geerllnga moved that the nutter
bo tabled until tomorrow's eesslon.
Mr. Vander Laan moved as a substi-
tute motion that the Board accept their
Invitation on Friday, October 24. 1909
at 3:30 p.m. which motion carried.
Mr. Lamb moved the Board resolve
Itself Into a Committee of the whole
with Mr, Schmidt, Vice Chairman in
the Chair to again consider the budget
after going over the budget item by
item and not completing their delibera-
tions. Mr. Vander Laan moved that
the Board rise from th* Committee of
the whole which motion carried
Mr. Schmidt moved that the hearing
on the budget be closed which motion
carried.
Mr. Robinson moved the Board ad-
journ to Wednesday, October 22. 1969 it
1:30 p.m. which motion carried.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep Clerk of the Board of
Supervisor*
WILLIAM L KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors
Fifth Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met fol-
lowing adjournment on Wednesday,
October 22. 1969 at 1:30 p.m. and wa*
called to order by the Chairman Wil-
Bam L Kennedy.
Mr. Harris Schlpper pronounced th*
Invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Poel,
Terrill, BaU. Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy.
Kieft, De Witt, Vander Laan, Vrede-
voogd, Schtpper, Da Kock. Schuitema,
Lamb. Winstrom. Wade, WUllams,
Geerlings, Vlsscher and De Pree
(19.901)
Abeent: Mr. Robinson (1.099)
The minutes of the Fourth Days ses-
sion were read and approved.
Mr. De Witt moved the minutes
approved a* read which motion
ried.
A letter was read from Mr*. Dorothy
Teunls stating that the position of
Supervisor is overpaid, and that some
office* could use part time help instead
of fuU time help.
Mr Schlpper moved that the letter
be received and filed which motion car-
ried.
Prosecuting Attorney Calvin Bosman,
appeared before the Board and ex-
plained the Dog Law.
Mr. Poel moved that the Hoard re-
•cind their acton of October 16, 1969 re-
garding the Dog Fee CcUection resotu-
tk>n for Ottawa County which motion
carried.
Mr WilUams moved that $1,000.00 be
transferred from the Contingent fund
to the District Court budget for mileage
for the process server.
Mr. Sohipper moved that the matter
be tabled until later thia session which
motion carried.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the Board
resolve Itself into a Committee of
the whole with Mr. Schmidt. Vice
Chairman In the Chair to again con-
sider the budget after going over the
budget item by item and not comple-
ting their deliberations. Mr. Wade
moved that the Board rise (ram the
Committee of the whole which motion
carried.
Mr. Lamb moved that the Board ad-
journ to Thursday, October 23, 1969 at
1:30 p m which motion carried.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of
Supervisor*
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of
Supervisor*
be
car-
Sixth Day's Session
The Board of Supervisor* met follow-
ing adjournment on Thursday, October
23. 1969 at 1:30 p.m. and was called to
order by the Chairman William L.
Kennedy.
Mr. Bert Schuitema pronounced th*
invocation.
Present at roU call: Messrs. Poel,
Terrill. Robinson. Schmidt, Henry. Ken-
nedy. De Witt. Vander Laan. Vrede-
voogd. Schlpper, De Kock. Schuitema,
Lamb, Winstrom. WiUiams, Geerlingj,
Vlsscher and De Pree (18 004)
Absent: Messrs. BaU, Kieft t Wade
(2.996)
The minute* of the Fifth Days session
were read.
Mr. De Witt moved the minutes be
approved as read which motion car-
ried
Glesm Timmer, Civil Defense direc-
tor appeared before the Board and ex-
plained his Departments activities and
budget
Mr. Terrill moved that the Board re-
solve Itself Into a Committee of the
whole, with Mr. Schmidt, Vice Chair-
man in the chair to again consider (he
budget, after going over the budget
Item by item and not completing Iheir
deliberations Mr. Schlpper moved that
the Board rise from the Committee of
the whole which motion carried.
Mr. Winstrom moved the Board ad-
journ to Friday. October 24. 1969 at
9.0(i a m which motion carried.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors
Seventh Day's Session
Th* Board of Supervisor* met follow-
ing adjournment on Friday October
24. 1969 at 9.00 a m. and was called to
order by the Chairman, William L.
Kennedy.
Mr. William Lamb pronounced tha
invocation.
Present at roU call: Messrs. Poel,
Terrill, Robinson, Schmidt. Henry,
Kennedy, De Witt, Vredevoogd, Sohip-
per. DeKock, Schuitema. Lamb, Win-
strom, Wade, Williams and Visscher.
(15.946)
Absent: Metsra. Ball. Kieft, Vander
Laan, Geerllnga and De Pre*. (5.050
The minute* of the Sixth Day session
were read.
Mr. Vredevoogd moved that the min-
utea be approved as read which motloo
carried.
Chairman Kennedy advised the board
that It k time for performance budget-
ing. that if the budget is being in-
creased, that their program! warrant
an Increase.
Mr. Wade moved that the Boan) re-
eolve lUelf into a Committee of tha
whole with Mr. Schmidt. Vice Chair-
man In the chair to again consider th*
budget, after going over the budget
Item by Hern and not completing their
deliberations, Mr. Schlpper moved that
the Board rise from the Committee of
the whole which motion carried.
Mr. Schlpper moved that the Board
adjourn to Monday, October 27, 1969 at
1:00 p.m. which motion carried.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Cleric of the Board of
Supervisor*
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman of th* Board of
Supervisor*
John G. Stam
Completes Doctor
Of Philosophy
John G. Stain, former Holland
resident, has completed his
Doctor of Philosophy program
and was graduated Monday
| Harley H. Hill
Accepts Post
In South Haven
n
AT SHEPPARD AFB - Air-
man Dale R. Folkert, son of
Mrs. Francis M. Folkert of
route 2, Hamilton, has com-
pleted basic training at
Lackland AFB, Texas and
has been assigned to Shep-
pard AFB, Texas, for train-
ing in accounting and fi-
nance. Airman Folkert, a
1964 graduate of Hamilton
High School received his BS
degree in 1968 from Ferris
State College at Big Rapids.
SOUTH HAVEN - The
Citizens Trust and Savings
Bank has appointed Harley H.
Hill of Holland to the newly-
created post of director of
marketing, it was announced
here Tuesday.
Hill, who was born in southern
John G. Stam
from Iowa State University of
Science and Technology at : rude Meppelink. 93, former Bor-
Ames, Iowa,
Mrs. Meppelink
Dies at Age 93
HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. Gert-
Dr. Siam's major discipline
was organic chemistry and he
conducted his thesis research on
organic mathspectroscopy of ni-
troolefins and structurally rela-
ted compounds.
Dr. Stam was graduated from
Hope College with a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in 1965. He has ac-
cepted a position with the
Charles Phizer Company, Inc.,
a Medical Research Laboratory
in Groton, Conn.
Dr. and Mrs. Stam and their
two children, Michael John, 6,
and Ethan John, 1, will make
their home in Lyme, Conn. Mrs.
Stam is the former Susan Van-
Fire Station
Site Okayed
By Council
—  „u  au uiciu i Tk® purchase of five acres at
Indiana, has been a Holland the northeast corner of 32nd St.
resident for the past 18 yea.s and Waverly Rd. for use as a
suburban fire station for Hol-
land was approved by City Coun-
cil Wednesday at a cost of U,-
000 an acre. The site is adjacent
to the southside industrial park.
Councilman L.W. Lamb Jr.,
chairman of the Suburban Fire
Station committee, inform?d
Council that the site had been
endorsed by the Planning Com-
mission and he moved that the
option for the property by AJber-
tus and Jennie Rooks be exer-
cised. This was unanimously ap-
proved. An option for property
nearby owned by Otto and Betty
M. Schaap was released.
Lamb said plans call for de-
veloping the suburban station
on one acre of the site and he
estimated total costs would run
around $110,000. Architects were
culo resident died Monday at Harley H. Hill instructed to continue details
the Hudsonville Christian Rest and will become the third hoped bid
generation of bankers in his <'0n " " T ~’'"~
family. He has been employed
by Big Dutchmen, Zeeland, since
1958 and has developed a close
relationship with farmers and
__ ___ ..uuauuvuic mi a suppliers throughout the state. . , . .
Harvey Busman of Tayior and , James R- Pence. bank presi- pa^ coir
Mrs. Gerrit Ponstein of Borculo; i dent- . announced that the " L°pn ^  irin d fo!. ^  pr(
thrpp cone inhn an/i creation of the new nnsitmn ro. Posed Rre station in thot arc
Home.
She is survived by five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Henry Berens of
Allendole, Mrs. Stanley Forner
of West Olive, Mrs. Herman
Berens of Hudsonville, Mrs.
can be taken in January, allow
ing construction as soon as frosl
is out of the ground.
The report followed reading z
communication from Americar
Aerosols Inc. on behalf of 14 in-
dustrial park companies corn-
three sons, John and George of creation °F the new position re- rr;r - “7*7** .“* v
...... -  g fleets the increase in the bank's !ot t,he. c1^’ foll?win8 extensiv
a • « . .... OYmncinne n A am.-Hudsonville and Gerrit of Borcu-
lo; 32 grandchildren and 58
great . grandchildren.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ai me l an- n .u- „ t J
deriest, daughter of Mr. and ^ uesday were Cynthia Helder
\ f ___ Ilf 1 • a . _ _ __ • r\ I A I I < . 1 1 * 1. _ fV
Mrs. Michael Vanderiest of 2675
Lilac Ave.
Allen Aardsma
Doing Graduate
Work in New York
Allen Aardsma is doing gradu-
ate work in philosophy at Syra-
cuse University, Syracuse, N.Y.,
where he was recently elected
representative to the University
route 5; Dennis Holkeboer, 27
East 24th St.; John Roberts, 706
Pine Bay Ave.; Aric Dershem,
13 West 17th St.; Mrs. Macarie
Gomez, 275 East Ninth St.;
Janet Kortering, 357 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Margaret Rankens,
Hamilton; Wanda Bolden, 867
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Walter
Schultze, Wyoming; Agatha
Ross. Douglas; Eugene De Witt,
route 1; Beth Berens, Hamilton;
James Pollack, 681 South Shore
Dr.; Mrs. William Klingenberg,
275 East 32nd St.; Katheryn
Bouwman, Aleegan.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Walter McNeal, 181 West
uecu> me me o nii  7 • 77 ® r* . '
activities in the field of public ®xPl0, 81005 and fire at the Aen
relations. In the meantime, be- S0I P^ant Oct. 14.
cause of his close contact with Later in the meeting, Cour
agriculture, Hill will serve as fuman Morris Peerbolt propose
farm representative also may°r appoint a coir
Hill’s educational background roit4t.e® 1° W a new P0^
includes study at the Colorado s at.10n Holland'
School of Mines, Purdue Uni- /',tv mQnof,°’'
versity and the University of
Cincinnati, majoring in mechani-
cal and chemical engineering.
He is a former member off
several chemical societies and
has been active in the Masonic
order since 1945, having been a
The city manager was direc
ted to look into possibilities 0
property west of the street de
partment garage being availa
ble and to take options if feasi
ble.
Council voted to retain tin
services of Fairbrother, GunthV.. H uc ud , --------- — 1
32nd degree Mason since 1952. er and Bowman of Grand R
Recently he was accepted in the P!ds *.° make a $1,200 air coShriners. ditioning survey of City Hall ai
The family expects to move a J500 Rre protection surve
to South Haven. These amounts would be applii
to the work if the final desi|
is adopted.
Council confirmed certific
tions for Councilman Peerbo
Mrs. Mary Dietz Dies
After Long Illness
KALAMAZOO — Mrs. Mary
m mmer m ixeai ibi w si p*012-]!2’ ^/07 St., Lake-
40th St.; Gene Boerigter. Ham- town. Township, died Saturday
:u ttvi  tv. 1 • . _ __ eveninp at a Kalamaznn Hncm.
ilton; Elmo Hendricks, 577 Pine
crest Dr.; Mrs. Merle Lemmen
and baby, 298 Westmont; Vaug-
han Goodwin, 12901 James St.;
Ronald Cammenga, 1512 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Rodney Brand-
sen, 225 Brooklane; Caroline,
Rigterink, 49 East 32nd St.;
Stacy Geary, 112^ East 14th
St.; Mrs. Fred Raffenaud, 202
Maple Ave.; Chester Skiles, 278
Hope; Kit Koenes, 137 Read.
evening at a Kalamazoo Hospi-
tal following an extended ill-
ness. Mrs. Dietz was born in
Austria and has lived here
since 1942. She was the widow
of Peter Dietz who died May
12, 1954. She attended First
Congregational Church of Sau-
gatuck.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Henry (Julie) Dorn of
Saugatuck; a son, Alfred ^Ufjc, i\u Ivw tb id( I\6 U. jv . t r\ * “ *
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dletz. ?(°ranSe> four
Monday were Mrs. Cornelius grandchildren.
De Jongh, route 2; Barbara
Bronkhorst, 119 West 10th St.,
Mrs. Daniel Vandertil, 40 West
Main, Zeeland; Jesus Valderas,
305 West 15th St.; Mrs. Herman
Nickel, 1285 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
John Turic, 62 Madison PI.;
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Richard Ozanich, 23, Kalama-
zoo, and Patricia A. Sleeper,
22, Spring Lake; Alan Slater, ........ .. ....... v„» w
xva.v., u* m u auu n , 22, and Cheryl Ann Reenders, idency in the city providing
Sherman Tice, \2Vz North Cen- 20, Grand Haven; Angelo Bleg- become a city resident wit!
tennial, Zeeland; Charles Hew* gi, 23, Kittaning, Pa., and 90 days- The communicat
itt, local hotel address; Mrs. Linda Adama, 20, Jenison; Rod-
Jerry Perkins ,117 West 15th ney Troost, 18, and Rosemary
vf • Ira A IIJaaI O') 1 1 • 1 .... .. . . . _ . •'
Allen Aardsma
Senate from the humanities di-
vision of the graduate school.
A June graduate of Hope Col-
lege, Aardsma married the for-
ea cvi=ar»wa|zrs 'WM2
H %irHsLR r'n d Mrs' w u11 i wood B1',d- Mrs' William Rho-
a V, ™ 0V'«' yiCh' do. 171 Rose Park. Dr.
AI'6" Atm*.™ Discharged Mondfly were wil.
Apt ?2 Practise NY mOS6'’ lard Foi'tine Jr'’ 34<) West 14t". 12, Syracuse, .Y. 13205. st , Geneva white[iect| 63 West
19th St.; Margaret Rankens,
Hamilton; Mrs. James Bruins
and baby, 134 159th Ave.; Mrs.
Kimber Elsees and baby, 1129
West 32nd St.; Lester Hintz Jr.,
350 East 21st St.
Peerbolts Inc., park depertmer
$79.47; Councilman Smith, Wat
Drug Co., engineering depai
ment and Windmill Islan
$55.44.
Claims against the city fr„
Ted Yamaoka, 769 Paw Pa
Dr., end Madeline Bannvil)
311^ West 13th St., were r
ferred to the city insuran
carrier.
On recommendation of tl
city manager, Council approvi
an application from Murphy C
Co. for a permit to construct
service station at the southwe
corner of 33rd St. and Weshin
ton Ave.
Council formally approved tl
appointment of William L. Bo|
of Mason as Holland’s new ci!
manager who will take over h
new duties Jan. 5. 1970, ar
waived the requirements of re
Married
from Mayor Nelson Bosm
stated that selection was ma
by a committee consisting
Peerbolt, Alvin Dyke and hi:
self, following screening of
applications.
Councilman Robert Dykst
pointed out thet a U.S. senz
Holland; Raymond Jack Doty,
II, Marne, and Mary Lee Kon-
Bb-d 1821 ^ oE^'and JRiU I E^fth. Y re™v®d y
r,‘ ’Suoi>z,m u « “» -
— u,= -ai
Millard, 22, Holland, and Mary
Ellen Dahlke, 20, Grand Rapids;
Raymbnd Donald Romeyn, 36,
Holland, and Mary Jane Blake,
35, Zeeland; Donald J. Drier,
47, Spring Lake, and MarianTwo-Car Crash ^ „ Uuilcm
Injures Two Ricky Barnhi11- 21- and CarolJ Lynn Nuismer, 19, Grand
Two persons were taken to Me*yinR- Dee!J)8’ 23>
Holland Hospital for treatment] ?’nnk'1"- rand Darlene ThoraP-
of injuries received in a two- r  cea on Holland s application
car accident at River Ave. and r aa 2 and (;on0!® 50 per cent of the costs, and i
Third St. at 8:01 a m Mondav £usler.- , 2 : Ze?lan7 Victor inforraed the deDartm„nl ,
protests from governmen
units. He concluded local co
munications and protests fr<
other places had been influi
tial.
Dykstra also asked about p
press on possibilities of purch
ing the Sligh-Lowry property j
joining Kollen Park on which I
city has an option to Jan.
1970. City Manager Herb H
said he had inquired of the St«
Department of Natural Resoi
s '  <
Mrs. Raymond Cooper Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.^ an/
trarifnrrl Sr nf Thiraon 111 X-rayed.
| Third St. at 8:01 a.m. Monday. 1 ^ ;J,ann.; vvlc,tor
Edna Rose Da, man, 54 of I iT^Gr^d Ber
i 59a Columbia Ave., one of the nard j’ ’ 2q Wpd 0iivp Tri
idnvers who was cited by Hoi- Carolyn De Roo, 21, Zeeland;
and Police for failure to yield william Van Eden, 24, Zeeland.
m!inngh f0 iWai,y’ C°n; and Gail Shinabager, 22, Hoi-
tusions of the head, elbow and iandi 6
knee. She was released after _
Her passenger, Reka Victor, | ^ prehe‘^or ^°^,s,on r ------ * ^..aua m r
* - - - - - Richard Lee Ostrum, 37, of Christian Reformed Church.
informed the department v
busy processing a $30 million
creational program, but he ,
peeled further contact eorly
December.
Mayor Bosman presided
the hour-long meeting.
Councilmen were present. I
invocation was given by t
Rev. Charles Steenstra of Fa
63, of 93 East 25th St., was rn™ ^ Us“;urP' 3]> o{
treated for bruises and frac- M™nd Ha^n’ was ticketed by — -
lured ribs and released after ^ lce failure,.to Holland Woman's Fathc
Bradford Sr. of Chicago7 iC i : R tance foUowinTa^three3- car , ^ 'es Heart Attack
and Macatawa, announce theL 0^ 9^0? 728gLilhan chain-r®action ^cicdent on River BLOOMINGDAIF r
marriage of their daughter, Aa”gworthy’2,6’ ?f. 72a Ll,,,lan Ave. 300 feet north of Pine Ave « cnGD‘)Ln.“ ^  anl
Marion Ruth, to Raymond '^7’ ®SL,aPed “W. P0110® at 4:18 p.m. Saturday. The other
Coooer Jr., son nf Mr. and Mrq ‘a d' cars were Hrivpn hv Wavnp ai d Tue day afternoon ofp o s.
Raymond Cooper Sr., of West
Patterson, N. J., in St. Mar-
garet’s Episcopal Chuch, Chi-
cago on Oct. 4.
The newlyweds are living in
Iowa City, Iowa, where he is
attending the University oi
Iowa Medical School.
Ticket Issued
No was reported injured
when cars driven by Mark
Overkamp, 17, of 14367 Tyler
St.f and Yvonne Boeve, 33, of
987 142nd Ave., collided on
North River Ave. south of
Howard Ave. at 5:10 p.m.
Tuesday, according to Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies who
cited Overkamp for failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance.
cars were driven by Wayne Al-
len Dennis, 28, of 345' Home np
4«V"et^a,dJiPPing'40'a,^a:
Fails to Yield Way
Holland police cited Judy Ann
Lake, 25, of 22 East Eighth St., | - -- -
for failing to yield the right of Extinguish Fire
way after the car she was Fire in the carburetor of a
1959 car parked at the Hi-Lo
Auto Sales lot at 1079 South
Washington Ave. was extinguish-
ed by Holland firemen who re-
ceived the call at 2:45 p.m.
Friday. No damage was report-
ed.
driving collided with one driven
by Clair H. Verway, 18, of 104
College Ave., on Eighth St.,
100 feet west of College Ave. at
9:40 p.m. Friday.
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Barbara
H. Padnos, 45, of 50 East 30th
St., for failure to yield the right
of way after the car she was
driving collided with one driven
by Guadalupe C. Corpus, 36, of
Announces Grant
LANSING (UPI) - Gov. Wii-
apparent heart attack.
He is survived by his w
eorgia; a daughter, M
Karen Dekker of Holland; t
sisters, Mrs. Clara Moline z
Mrs. Anne Earley, both
Chicago.
Circuit Court Grants
Two Divorce Decrees
GRAND HAVEN - T
divorces were granted in Otta
Circuit Court Monday.
Susan Elsinga of Holland \
given a divorce from Hilt
Elsinga and custody of one clr- xf n- v.uMuuy 01 one
l am G. Milliken announced Fn- , was given to the plaintiff
day a grant for $559,340 for in- Shirley Ann Chapman
17ft Poet nm, 0 --incepting sewers in Georgetown Grand Haven was given
178 East 16th St., at the mter- ; Township and the city of Hud- divorce from Jimmv f n,
section of 16th St. and College , sonville. Total cost of the pro- man and the plaintiff may h
Ave. at 10:12 a.m. Tuesday, i gram is $1.066, 000. custody of twVXem
Zeeland Chalks
UP 7th Victory
THE HOLLAND CITY NEW$, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1969
Dutch Hand
Mona Shores
32-6 Setback
Friday was Halloween and theKENOWA HILLS-Coach Ken much disputed play which .. . __ ___________________ __
Postma's powerful Zeeland Chix suited in Corky Bustraan faU- Holland Dutch foot baif Team
football team chalked up their ,np on for ,he sav€ ‘NIona ®K>rts nothing but a
seventh victory of the season The other score for the sec- full of empty wrappers as
here Frirt.v nLh» k ^ kk ond penod with onl>' 2:01 leH he Dutch wal,0Pe<J the Sailors,
here Friday night by drubbing as Dave Stehouwer scored on 326 ,n their last home game of
Kcnowa Hills, .1212. a two yard nin. the season.
It was the fifth victory in Zeeland was aided by the We our best overall
the u-K Blue Division com- ! tine defensive play of Roy De 8ame the season.” Coach
pared to one setback and a.s- ^ ics and Bill Lutke who each , ve Hempker said. ‘ We had
.sured the Chix of second place intercepted passes which re- lremendous individual perform-
in the league Kcnowa Hills is suited h touchdowns and Chuck i ance^#va ,, ^ m jus* Prou(i of all
now 3-3 in the conference. De Free who blocked a punt m;l boy^1 Kempker concluded.
Morthview won the O-K Blue th** f ' “P another score. q ”^rbG'f'rn ««
Division with a .VO mark, and ""h ^  <• *» » 'he initial d^ns „d nafidTo Tw M‘Ch'
hndav upset second ranked r
Wyoming Park, 1M). The Wild- for the touchdown to tie the ri P3Ce the Dutch tr'umph.
cals were the only team to|C?!,lesl at 1 lou^httown^ss^in the^Vallev
beat the Chix so far this sea- f11!?! ta ie<^ t*10 second Zee- coasl Conference ^son land TD m the second period Thl u ,
The Knights made one b* ^ plam"o.heS
mistake Friday evening they one Vard Mark ^ terink ruid ! ( entral Michi«an University |
scored first when Bob Lamer i,^ :ho ‘ ^ er‘, . aI' next fall, picked up 72 vards on
tumbled in the end zone on an from I amer * 3 108 3 ,he eround in ei8ht carries for
-|PWith,T.7L:,Irio go in the (Lt A
HuH^nnVlIlp >ccond .stanza Butch Wyngarden driving fullback of the Dutchnuasonvme footed ,2 yards to increase also played a whale of a game
Loses Final
Game, 32-30
den added another score’ three Rick gil'lopidToTI) mdsm sh
minutes later by dashing 48 carries,
yards into paydirt.
Hope Faculty
To Visit Area
Churches
Building
Permits Hit
$87,190Several members of the HopeCollege faculty and staff were
guests of area churches Sun-
day.
The faculty church relations I •PP^on* for
committee is coordinating a building permits including a
program which offers college M8-000 industrial waste treat-
representatives the opportunity ment plant for Donnelly Mir-
to tell the Hope College story rors boosled Permits last week
to Reformed congregations. 1 !? m?7,190.’ accordln8 l0 C'ly
Daniel Paul, aasiatant pro “t Jack Lan«-
lessor of education, spoke to (cldt " City Ha '
members of the Corinth Re- Applications follow:
formed Church in Byron Center H*6 Hraker, 775 Meadow-
during the morning worship ser- brook, panel recreational room,vice | $75; self, contractor.
Miss Jantina Holleman, chair- nDean ^ 7
man of the faculty church re- ^r'' add,t|onal garage, $840,
Holland finished out the VCC
Zeeland's final touchdown was w‘th a record of 4-1-1 to finish in
; scored by Lamer on a 13 yard sec°nd place behind Grand "T i
HUDSON VI LIE - Hudson run with 2:37 left in the game. Haven who defeated Grandville Z-OmCrmflfinH
ville closed out its football sea- Wyngarden was the big ^ Friday to lock up the league W iiiwwiiv
son Friday by dropping a close ground gainer for the Chix as title- TUi-/N%A/r Ti
32-30 Red Division game to he picked up 137 yards. Lamer Th<> monstrous defense of the  MlOWS S WOKentwood. followed with 83. Dulch did not have any masks
The Eagles finished with a 13 Zeeland will host West Ottawa over ^eir faces but Mona I [j
mark in the league and 1-5-1 next Friday in the top game Shores bought they did as Hoi ^  1
for the season The Falcons m the area. ^and dominated all aspects of
evened their record in the loop / KH ,dr Same on both offense and
at 3-3. First Downs ........... 12 ? defense to the
278
When the Sailors failed
GAM, TACKLING -- The Holland defense tackled on this play. Standing by in case he
JTJ®* th€ ^  Friday night against breaks loose is Doug Morse (71) while Dave
Mon* Shores as the Dutch walloped the Cuneo (67) is helping out two unidentified
Sailors 32-6, et Riverview Park. Joel Coston Dutch tacklers on this play,
(33)_onhe Sailors is shown getting ang (Sentinel photo)
the Panthers in good field po- n | 11 
, sition. Mark Tucker grabbed a DlOCKhOWKS
lations committee and associate
professor of music, addressed
the congregation of the Calvary
Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids during the morning wor-
ship service.
Dr. Elizabeth Reedy, assistant
professor of English, spoke
to the adult and youth Sunday
School classes of the Everglade
Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids while Mrs. Linda Pal-
mer, assistant professor of
French talked to the com-
bined Sunday School classes of
the Oakdale Reformed Church
Russ Lamar, contractor.
Chet Baumann, 135 East 35th
St., accessory building, $225;
seif, contractor.
Tubergen Realty, 171 College
Ave., demolishing house, HouL
ing and Meeusen, contractor.
Jack Borr, 171 Brooklane, new
house, $17,154; self, contractor.
Josef a Zarate. 569 West 18th
St., raze garage and replace,
extend dwelling, $3,500; Ken
Beelen, contractor.
John Ash, 99 West Ninth St.,
remodel bath, $420; self, con-
tractor.
Wendell J. Vander Vliet, 602in Grand Rapids.
Dr. John Stewart, associate APP,e Ave- aluminum aiding,
dean of academic affairs self, contractor,
delivered the sermon at the mor- Francis de Safes, 12th
48 yard touchdown pass from
Zomermaand on the second , C n L D
play from scrimmage which ^ MCUK Dy
SwrsTigers, 22-20.gattSw£ ZgVX tt*
With only 30 seconds left in v ards Rushing ...... 78 127 aJf. nlght in a J^,dav which left the score 40-^ tlere Fnda-V niSht- 22-20 in a .sPoke to the adults and senior 97fi; self, contractor.
the game, Kentwood's Dennis yards Passing ...... 59 43 he Sailors failed to football contest d D slon r... .h n w . ' KVA League football game. h|8h Sunday School classes at Downtown Discount. 43 East
Houe tallied the deciding touch ToLd Vards ... 337 170 LC‘ ^ r|l/e, on R(J,,ands opening ' U ach Ron Wetherbee cleared Fennville scored first in the the Blendon Reformed Eighth St., remodel front and
down on a five yard to Passes Attempted ..... 9 10 kltkoff f 0 m b 1 e when the\ 1 e * others scored as soon j n '' )en.eb the rest ol the game opening quarter on a four yard Church *n Hudsonville and Dr. rear entries. $5,000; Lankheet
pm the lass on the luckless Fa- Passes Completed 5 1 m?rc , down to ,he goalline a their hands on the ‘)n nelther team threatened to run by Jerry Me Craken with Eugene Jekel, chairman of the Construction, contractors,gles. Passes Intercepted Bv 2 o S ,° ?IVf ^ he Dutch ,heir h!cl ma^ch,n-e 60.vards ft)1' : , ; fhe extra point also being tal- chemistry department address Donnelly Mirrors. 49 West
Hudsonville scored the first Fumbles ......... 3 2 bUn/b?ck° by fUmJ i est hX m n7 ^ . J6! AX Rruil* ^ by Mc Craken * senior a"d jun- Third St., industrial waste
touchdown in the game in the Fumble Los* ........ 1 1 0 A"8 AAk A P'gSkln' tUrned sTuirteri rC.oh A Bc^ompaS h A , SlIva played , Ban«or came right back as 10r ^  Sunday School classes treatment plant. $38,000; Harold
first period on a three vard run ponls ............. 2-60 2-60 T /A rAT? ^ A ^ Aa AAp thL0ne’ J §ame of 'he>D^ored on a two yard run a First Reformed Church in Langejans, contractor.
by Rol Runge. Kentwood came Penalties ............. 41 35 A Ah A Ah A ^ X 'Ah 3 39 ,efAn A ^ S,lva ?"d Kruithof , by Bob Damaske. Bangor's try I Muskegon. Dr. Donald de Witt. 390 Fair-
right hack to knot the score _ _ - game of i hm hA ^ make a rer Qul e harkAi A qUar‘ ™ade nufmer0l,s tackles and had ' 0[f <*tra point failed which ! Dr. Gerhard Megow, professor hiU Ct„ enclose side porch,
on a nine vard touchdown pass Un nnJ Rav mLoh '7^ c, maandraAtheAwXvi Amer‘ * ' 3 fCW aSS,Sts' i LeU th?1 SCOre 8'6 in favor <>( o[ German, talked to the S500; self, contractor. ^
from Joe Deei to Greg Den- H 01 10110 nik of the n , T Skut Tersfen to nut the pAS ^ West 0Uawa rounds out the , groups of the Oakview - -
mk of the Dutch were rs!on .to put the Panthers in season at Zeeland next Friday Me Craken scored again in Reformed Church inGrandH I OAiin
night in a nonleague contest.' tne f'^t quarter °n a 30 yard Hapids. I QCK uUQ/.
g
boor.
The Falcons went ahead 12-6
on a 12 yard touchdown run bv
Reserves Win standouts
1 e , , r-
defense lh(‘ lead- 80-
WO
10
102
2.58
360
1
0
FH ,aunt w‘th no extra point being Students Timscored. Barbara De9
70
Liggett and , ^
R was Me Craken again. the Rehoboth ReformedAliurcl! HOS MCGtlllQ
credited with 15 tackles from Forest Hills then got the
P,- u f  , h,;s llnebackmg post while Skut- hall and moved to the Panthers First Downs-
r,s
Vruggink to Gary Bosch. tensive battle’ with neUha- “eat i 'h- Dutch br^eThe garnet"^ 1 fint nla^Th.^ °n t,,e b-v: 1
Hudsonville scored again on being able to dent each other's “P0" in the second Quarter hvlon »P-ny ^  secand <!uarlei' Passes Attempted: 11
a 45 yard pass from Nick Kooi- end rone i tallving 2rpo m^Ve nt, TO 7„m„ ^ °" ,ackle b-v ComPlete<l: 3
ker to Randy Lamer, Vruggmk Cra.g Kuipers who galloped > <ante on aTvard “pasTf™ I ,^"7™ shtl thi pUnL;:' 2-’a
passed to Lamers for the con- for 125 yards on the ground | c;IM*r to Ken De Boer who i score 1M ‘ the ^ Penalties: 35
version to put the Eagles up for the Dutch tallied the first of "ice over the head catch Forest Hills .a v, „ u , o v sm- c- • , ”
by a 22-12 score. h,s three touchdowns ,n the »" the ,7 and dashed into the : on the ensuiig SfanLat Slagh Tuc^r Link! K- r ^ in «>eF,re 1,1 LcaVCS
243 P1S time lhe SCOre came »n in Lucas and students Jean Tay. ,
320 l"e second quarter on a three i°r and Charles Van Engen Gub Scout Pack 3042 held a
5 A m rrn 7th Clark Pa-ssing sP°ke to the Senior RCYF group meeting Tuesday night at Lake-
r) Mania for the conversion i^ First Reff- --j — «- - vio..i on.- *< ---- —
Fennville led at half time, 22-e' Byr°n Center.
J! in the fourth quarter on a 12
Kentwood then cut the deficit second period bv bulling his end 7-<>ne. Dick Vohlken kicked aeed to A if 7n Ah 3
to 22-18 at the intermisnion as way three yards for th, mark- ^ e extra point to give Holland yard line ^
Howe raced into the end zone er. Steve Hibma's kick was a 7'° advantage,
from 11 yards out late in the good and the Dutch enjoyed a
own 42 stra.
Marfia for the conversion. Ln First Reformed Church of v'iew School. The theme was
Buccaneer Days and the Cubs
come dressed as pirates.
Webelos leader William Penna
presided at the meeting which
began with the opening by Den
2 under the direction of Mrs.
David Schrotenboer and Mrs.
Charles Howell. Den 1 with der.
mothers Mrs. Ade Vander Sluis
and Mrs. John De Mez present-
Bangor would not lay ’down
and die as they scored early
J) in [fw, r„.._.L
2‘75 yard run by Damaske with
Phil Mitchel scoring the comer- Storting
fourth quarter on a 40 yard
pass from Overton to Tucker Foi,r Persons were apprehend-
Xiritvl 50 yards with 7yrS notched his econd Em^n. Van- “oach Tu!
,h1 FT * ^ ^ f'^ aaMyaGp^km ' downWewith0tt!oW“9S 1^^ TF ’Bl Utt’ ,lm,r' ^  Te^c^’ i ” Ato^oT badge
m. Vruggmk then passed >o yards for the score. The Dutch Larry Lamb who made a nice recond Quarter Th! p‘",hih „?en,ers: Bll>emers' ^ Qr, Fennville entertains Grtles in whilQ «remen logged the com- 1 Romano and Brian Schroten
?S TtSXHT* sr *• “ - *“ “» Kruith.f. ;,£«« «»• “« %%-SK.*-
P0]015,, . , Hol]and scored its last touch B||I "ood went five vards to WesAfAiiA fX,20^ a |maand> Van Wieren. Battaglia. ___
Jim Huisman tallied the fourth down in the final period on a If* seven and Geerling went to score I Ar A, t,threalened to Vander Hulst. Van Kampen, \a/ Ox I
touchdown for the Falcons on , two yard plunge by Kuipers to the two before Glupker tallied thev d nA L as Berkompas. Cahallere, Wiley. W. btrohmever
a four yard run before Howe close out the scoring at 19-0, on a quarterback sneak to in- Ranppr fm-ri. baJ ,dcep ,n HarPei', Steketee. t II n •
won the game with only seconds Coach _ Carl Selover said, 1 ^ e Holland's lead to 1M i -- I Tel Is Rota TlOnS
ira ine. Tackles- Haltnnhnf r ,• o n a " u mon ‘ v* "^ renend- “ u m j n u 2
Panthers tackle Buz Halten- Clark N'awn Mac Queen Dp X 1 A extra P0'01 try fal,'ng ed by 1)Iol,and Police at 2:15 ed a skit about pirates,
vf infor^n»«a „ D ..... -- .. ’ ’ ‘ wueen, De short. Time ran out on Bangor :a m . today and charged with Clifford Cuneo presented thepass Vree.
Three Fires
Are Reported
v dM .^iu\ aw, n nana s 4-0 rendprino hIi. J
‘ Rick Marcinkus and Hibma w hen Vohlken boomed one FtestgHms A Vn" AAA MChilrlren Plnw AU + rv IiStaz, ^ _ ... r.r
The Dutch close out the sea- marched right down to score left in the second oAAr 1,26 n*nr7 VUeSSCS O there have been adverse effect dohnM Wayne Rotman, 21, of went to Rusty Miller, Pat Pen-
™ The PaA^sAlXAder, ZEELAND _ whpM ti ...... upon the aquatic life of thecoX aMeacled not. guilty, na, A^Cun?. Dave Van Lop-
started 9 p.m. Thursday and sen- pat Penna and Paul Cook;
ended at 5:30 a m. Friday, the g°,d arrow to Matt Norton- sil
four apprehended were charged lver arrow to Matt Fike; gold and
with the burning of leaves at silver arrows to Peter Romano-
u’,ntu St' between Maple and Denner stripes to Mark Vander
Washington Aves. They were Berg sportsman awards went to
arraigned in Holland District Rusty Miller, Dale Van Lop*.
, _____ Lourt this morning. Dave Van Lopik, Pat Pennai
''The rising standard of living "mford Goodsby, 21. address Jeff Knudsen, Jim Tharin, Tim
in the United States has been unknown: Ronald Gene Kragt, Ronzelaar, Steve De Vette and
GRAND HAVEN - On.., ^  <*>-• ^  « yards foT,^ ! ti
County Sheriff's Departmenl re- n ~ 1 bmm:„0 fu k0'„ y°b ken was k^off and ran the ball to he in Zeeland cLmnnitv H^lf p “In fact’ ,hese natural i Sedulfd' Bol'd was set at SI,- ; deff ,Knu*eI>. Paul Streur, Mike
ported three fires involving BfOWDiOS .,11 n;0uf A .u3 and far RanSers 48 vard line Helder to Mr and Mrs Conio. u-A <d wa.Vs. have been used by cities ° JAA u InAAs’ A*?1 B?nze^aar. Steve
buildings Friday night and _ ,  TheVuiA Av DUfCh' broke through Forest H i 1 1 s Jr 3824 44th St W CrTd and mdustries for many years Th®.f°urth Person. David Wa!- De Vette, Tom Koem an and Bill
early Saturday. Celebrate , JADul_cb .took over ^ n on line for 30 * 'Jl8 i HiL J to transport their waste efflu-:Ler F,nck. ^ of 320 West 17th ^
Fire of undetermined origin
destroyed a vacant two-story AnnUO I Event
wood structure with aluminum
sidings owned bv Robert Mars.
ioo again 0 varrk ^ J lwiiin 10 lu-iT1rm K* iy- * m ucrKS-
he 50 yard line of the visitors ; play from scrimmage 'to Sifive’ sLere hetfino he'S ahnd ent' bllt these waterways have!,81" P'eaded and is to re-lnThe 8»me was in charge of
on the following series and Rangers \voc, (^Q ? ^ , A,5 S x '? A mg, ,on bls reached their capacities to act urn for sentencing on Nov. 13 Den 3, Mrs. Robert Olesen and
marched down to score another standing tailback CmA vA hAubmAvA f and,they aIso as sewersA said William Stroh- 1 at 4 Pm- Bond on him was also Mrs. Ted Kooiker den mothers,
sidings owned bv Robert Mars. More than 90 Brownies from he fAsTLh* °n,y 1 :33 left in Wie™ blasted t h r 0 u a h piclced out f^r the new bZ™ "'T'’ °f engineerirg 'V^A’000' ^ PreSentf d
” ,'?&* ,s„: tins- ar,5 , - «», karris r? ; IrL'zs "i “ s ;.s. .tag t SjX Aai—
s. at atrs rwsssirs xjAx iiiS -js ji ^"fswiSWK!
estimates of loss wa? reported, par.v uas d m hono^ of .Mr, S! A Hpr g A1!16 air off 'ed, 28-6 a half "4 nchA^nd TSv w A^n mCnl of llChemetron a two dis- Rudolph Brmk. Damage there Peter Romano led the closing.
Fire departments from Sparta Low.' the founder of Girl Scorns.’ fhe tthdo^Ab"3'?^ ^  West Ottawa ’had a slight inchLlongJadynandC^lvin ^Aohmever 1 14, was estimated at $50. ^ -
township and two units from whose birthday was on Hallow ored 16 Sards' Vnhi^ 3^ JA' edSe in the first half total ya^rd- bolh guessed the right length ThurKfl .v nAn TA 3 h 6 Hff d j j d , ^ary Lou Ten Broeke
Kent county were assisted by a een ma , a f ,,V blk^ns klck age with 200 yards to Forest Mother won out on the nam ' Sr nAh u n 1'incDheon meet' ^ ^awa Roadside Park Succumbs At Aae 15
uni, from ,h, ^ .ff. Hmimum to- to. — ....... “!?* »' ">* •>.«. , Hills’ 179. ^ log coJ^AiMh? giHs"^ o* 2SiT° H°n<>' 'Brick' Olsen 5unit the shenfl's depart- Hostesses for the affair were The third neri^ Hills’ 9- " in^ contest. All the girls "had orf tL'tonl^'whirh1'^^ LIUJ 1 0 Honor 'Brick' lsen ZEELAND - Miss Marv Ion
mAt 2 39 am - AA'f ’^n 352 W'th preSl' !ess as Kempke^went toAis ! Both.lcams wore unable to j 8'^’ names selected and the vital concern to everuj ^  I ANQivr a a Broeke- JS. of BorcuJ diedA ~ ' am toda-v a barn on dent Lynn Diomse acting as bench to giv-p rhom i 0.s score in the third quarter as ' boys, naturally, wanted bovs' in mnMiicmn n i ' ^ LANSING — A roadside Thursday evening in a 'fniH
the property of Lewis Klamer. mistress of ceremonies. Games and was'' oPfMn? y 08 Ume I hard hittinP dcfen.seVevailed nameS- ‘ his locmrp M? ^ rKoundin8 °''1 ;park on U-S- 31 Mrth of M 45 in water hospital following iMin
6M5 Baldwin Dr Blendon leaders were Debbie Veldhuis, formances C * ^ ^ Hills posted 'S ont The Kamps children are ‘ Lep w il dis^ ?ttaWria fC°Uhnty haa, been re- gering ilC ,0W,ng * ^
township, was destroved by Marsha Volkers. Cheryl Was- Holland serious scoring threat of the Rienette 17' Peter 16- Jaclvn prnn/fm^oii .f053.'. °"ers an named to honor Clarence J.
lire believed to have been caus- son. Nancy Vanden Beldt, Judy jn sconng its time third quarter as thev drove the 15I Henry, 14; Linda 13 •' Chris- of d^nn ii^ BnCk” °Isen' administrative
ed hy arson. Two cars inside the Voss and Debbie Vander Velde. on lhp rL, J,Q touchdown a.s ball to the Panthers >() The Hne, 10; Calvin 9- Leon’ 8 and m-nhlnmi !c fdh ncult- Ix>llutlon engineer for the Department of
barn were also destroyed. Hen , The Juliette Low Brownie Zlri nlP'ay a0f hL four,,h Angers failed to capitalize as a11 in school in G?andville e ? h uTm n & ^ * Ti’ %te Highways'
Geerds, Blendon township fire game was played, explaining on a auartP^ha^3^ Varf S tbey ,ost the ball on a costlv Gretchen, 4 and Bennett 3 still uahle Pr?enCC °uVa ' c0lsen- 65- Ann Arbor will retire
^ an and t^tXnTL^h ?nd ^Ottawa struck first in ^mothv won’t lack for baby ^°plSS ^ aUn8 i Wf ^
ATfis.'tis ^ irztt zjrzrs; >-» - ^^tss£Jssvtvti>-s
was p“ieS 3r»y £ S t ^ j to man^s envi^ Sprifg Lak^ vetorantoirt! Cy°! Ms ZfZ*
house wflQ imnppnnipd served and a movie ‘ Hnmpt 0 points by sweep- <;rftro ufi*u i-ar .• . - — — -- - , ment maintenance emolove iTen Broeke of Zeeland Garol
partment, damage was set at dinners of prizes for wear Tu,A , . . , ........
$1,000. A total of 2.000 bales of in8 the best costumes were n.lf . f!ng PeJalt,es by the
hay were also destroyed along Dawn De Witt, first: Nancy -fi 7Up hJ, fna!^ only
with miscellaneous tools and Rj^er.sma. second: and Kathv ..Je „ ‘lh.7h“ ^  ‘J. th,e 8ame-
machir rv. Both buildings were K13'1'1’. third. Hanichen passed 12 yardswood. 0ther Cadettes who assisted p ,Do,n Hoekenga for the TD.
_ at the partv were Sue Drum. ,!11 / W3S 3 in va,n as fbe
A/nhnPhinm^n^c KrLsli Vruggink, Karen De D,utCh W40n,g0m? away- ^ t0
A pho Phi Omega Sets Weerdt. Karen Oilman. Valerie c,0useL0ul the,r borne season on
Blood Drive Nov. 13 Voss and Debbie Volkers. a h,®h note-
____ i Holland will close out its sea-
Members of the Alpha Phi c- [wfrnuc unrno s°n next Friday when they tra-
Omega notional service frater- £ estroys home vc, t0 Wyoming to meet God-
nity at Hope College and the In Kobmson Township win.
Michigan Red Cross will spun-
sor a blood drive Thursday, GRAND HAVEN — A fire First Downs
Nov 13, in Carnegie-Schouteii "[bich apparently started inan Yards Rushing
gymnasium on the Hope cam- 01 ‘ beater destroyed a home at Yards Passingpus. 10340 Sleeper Street in Robin- Total Yards
Residents of the Holland • •son Township Thursday. Passes Attempted
Zeeland area are invited *o The Donald Horton family. Passes Completed
participete in the blood drive hving in the hofce was able to Passes Intercepted By 0
which will be held from 10:30 get out of the building without Fumbles ’ 4
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. injury. Fumbles Lost 3
Persons preferring an ad- The house is owned by Gary Prnts 1.31
vance appointment may cal! Ten Brmk 10328 Sleeper, who Penalties 62
the Alpha Phi Omega frater- reported the blaze. The damage
oity house.
She is survived by her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ten
P™eke; four sisters’ Mrs.
Roger (Audrey) Tanis of Hud-
sonville. Mrs. Vern (Shirlev)
Borgman of Holland, Mrs. Lon-
rV^b) Greenvvood of Hoi-
and; Mrs. Leon (Judy) Molen-
H
19
160
148
308
15
10
score with the kick for extra1
point hitting the cross bar and
bouncing back. The Panthers
increased the lead to 34-6.
Forest Hills received t h e
Panthers kickoff and just were
not able to move against the
fired up West Ottawa defense.
Forest Hills was forced to I
punt and gave the football to
Vohlken, Matchinsky, L. Vera,
C. Vera, De Boer, Keen, Kole’,
MS Van Tongcren. Wood, Den Uyl,
9 Vander Kolk, Daubenspeck and
66 Geerling.
50 Centers: Kampker, Munson,
116 Cliff, Wadsworth.
8 Guards: Gilcrest, Beerthuis,
4 Yskes, Jacobusse, B e r U c h, j
1 Geertman, Cuneo, Skutnik’
2 : Morse.
Tack^Dyketoa, Bakker, ,j KK
• icponra me blaze. The amage. Ho,, a
|Wa5 1101 " ^ Backs: ^ Pker, Phillipa, : Stemioger', Buah, Ver^8' ' . Mark C^B Bob Steel. ^  D"* Va"denBelt and
* , (Sentinel photo)
^’aaia'ari
variety of charges.
Among them were Danial I
Arens, 17, route 1, West Olive!
minor in possession of liquor,
J43, 15 days suspended; James
Kornoelje, 27, of 1550 West
Lakewood, driving under the
influence of liquor, $125, also
obscene language, $18; Robert
Regis, 19, of 364 West 17th St
no operator’s license, $18.
Terry C. Kuiper, 29, of 113
West 19th St., transporting
loaded shotguns in boat, $13-
Israel Faria, 29, of 193% West
15th St., drunk, $28; Frank
Lopez, 18, Grand Rapids, no
operator’s license, $18, 30 days
suspended; Robert J. O’Conner
48, Amsterdam, N.Y., reckless
driving, $88.
David Veurink, 18, of 19 East
Seventh St., imprudent speed,
$20; Terry Jeff Carter, 39, route
2, driving under the influence
of liquor, $113, also driving
while license suspended, three
days in jail, 30 days suspended;
Fred J. Kuhn, 19, Jenison,
minor in possession, $48, 15 days
suspended.
Ben Lemmen, 63, of 616 Lawn
traffic signal, $15; Russell B.’
Koeman, 46, of 129 Birchwood,
careless driving, $18; Helen
Wagner, 36, of 88 East Eighth
St., disorderly-drunk, 50 days
in jail; Kurt Edward Smith, 18,
of 314 North Colonial, Zeeland
Uttering, $23; Roger Steinfort,
20, of 11568 East Lakewood,
excessive noise, $25.
Paul Camper, 21, of 17% i*,c jcm. numoor rusneo lor
West 14th St., parking, $22, al 118 yards in 22 carries,
so insufficient number oi Ron Labadie of Alrian kept
helmets, acquitted at trial, ““ " " ’
Bob Haveman
Scores Three
Touchdowns
HoiMi CoUege’s football team
closed out the 1969 home sea-
son Saturday with a 29-12 vic-
tory over Adrian CoUege in a
contest that marked the final
home coaching appearance for
Coach Russ DeVette.
The Hope coach surprised
everyone prior to the game by
announcing that he was step-
ping down as head coach but
wUl continue as head basket-
baU coach.
The announcement was in
keeping with the Hope College
board of Trustees plan of hav-
ing no persons coach more
than one major sport. DeVette
has been Hope head coach for
15 years and was the dean of
all MIAA coaches. During this
•pan,* DeVette teams compiled
a 61-64-1 mark.
It was only fitting for Hope
College to chalk up its second
victory in the MIAA Saturday
in behalf of DeVette who wiU be
missed deeply next year.
One might have thought Hope
won the MIAA when they de-
feated the BuUdogs as they
carried DeVette off the field.
When realized that this is the
last time that DeVette will be
head man for Hope it just
brings tears to the eyes.
Fremont junior Bob Haveman
led the Flying Dutchmen to the
win as he scored three times
on runs of 34, 25 and 10 yards.
The fast charging Haveman
picked up 137 yards in 17 car-
ries to lead both teams in rush-
ing.
Teammate Harry Rumohr
from Addison teamed up with
Haveman to give Hope its
most explosive running attack
of the year. R h h d f
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Larry L. Thorpe, 18, of 252
Franklin, and Ralph W. Thorpe,
22, of 615 Douglas, illegally
transporting guns, $21 each;
Julius H. Brower, 39, of 177
West 14th St., transporting
loaded gun, $16; Richard J.
Wright, 18, of 371 West Mae-
rose, careless driving, $62.
Stella Gutierrez, 17, of 305
West 17th St., loitering where
illegal business is conducted,
$23; Veldemar Gonzales, 19,
, of 352 West 20th St., minor in
possession, $38, 15 days sus-
pended, two years’ probation;
Kathleen Beelen, 20, of 398
West 16th St., careless driving,
$33; Larry Nienhuis, 21, of 3255
76th Ave., Zeeland, improper
loading of vehicle, $15.
Grada Langemaat, 21, of 704
East Central, Zeeland, failure
to report accident, $19; Edward
Navarro, 41, of 574 West 23rd,
• imprudent speed, $18; Dennis
J. Rowe, 33, of 121 Coolidge
Ave., no operator’s license,
$18; Ronald J. Ritsema, 30, ot
9696 Blair, Zeeland, hunting
without license, $21.
Carlos Gonzales, 19, of 352 W.
20th St., minor in possession,
acquittal at trial; Robert F.
Smith, 35, of 176 Fairbanks
Ave., no operator’s license, $8;
Harold Colby, 29, of 84 East
15th St., drinking on highway,
acquitted at trial; Linda Lou
Molter, 21, route 3, driving
while license suspended, 3 days
in jail.
Ronald E. Mosier, 21, of 129
East 13th St., careless driving,
$28; Craig Allen De Feyter, 23,
of 1463 West Lakewood Blvd.,
disorderly • trespassing, $25;
Anna P. Meyering, 23, of 1696
Pinta Dr., simple larceny, $28.
Paul A. Seidelman, 62, West
16th St., drunk, $33; Cornelius
De Jonge, 61, route 2, assured
clear distance, acquitted at
trial; Jackie P. Jones, 23, Grand
Rapids, no operator’s license,
$33; Arthur William Duverneay,
23, Grand Rapids, defective
steering, $15; Patricia Ann
Thayer, 25, Saugatuck, driving
while license suspended, three
days in jail.
Larry Payne, 24, of 172%
West 30th St., driving while
ability visibly impaired by
liquor, $85, 10 days suspended
provided no drinking offense
in a year; Jerry Creekmore, 23,
of 811 East Main, Zeeland,
drunk, $33, also malicious des-
truction of property, $58; Frank
Lopez, 18, Grand Rapids, reck-
less driving, $125; Roberto Sil-
quero, 17, of 176% East 14th
St., no operator’s license, 30
days, also unlawful use of lic-
ense, $23, or 4 days, sentences
running concurrently.
the Bulldogs offense alive as
he rushed for 112 yards while
the Bulldogs fine freshman quar.
terback Tom Bell threw 41
passes and completed 18 for 253
yards.
The victory was especially
sweet for the Dutchmen since it
highlighted the annual Parents’
weekend at Hope College.
The Dutchmen won the open-
ing toss but decided to kick
off and as it turned out it
worked to their advantage be-
cause Adrian fumbled the ball
and Ted Albrecht, Hope’s lanky
end pounced on it on the 45.
Rumohr swept right end for
11 yards and Haveman scooted
the remaining 34 yards to put
Hope on the scoreboard before
the fans hardly had a chance
to get in their seats. Mike Hinga
kicked the first of his three
extra points to put Hope ahead
7-0 with 12:39 still left to play
in the first period.
Adrian wasn’t about to play
dead as on the following kickoff
Bell went to the airways and
hit Jim Wallace for a 38 yard
pass play that put the baU on
the Dutchmen 23 yard line.
Hope’s defense stiffened some-
what and forced the Bulldogs
into a fourth in three situation
on the 16 yard stripe. Steve
Rulewicz bulled his way to the
nine for a first in goal situa-
tion and on the following play
Labadie powered his way into
the end zone for the touchdown.
Adrian missed the extra point
and Hope held a slim 7-0
cushion.
The Flying Dutchmen knew
showed his power as he busted
off three attempted ladders.
Hinga’s kick closed out Hope’s
scoring at 29<.
Adrian tallied its last touch-
down late in the fourth quarter
on a two yard run by Rulewicz.
The two point conversion failed
and Hope’s lead was cut to
29-12.
With Constant now at quar-
terback for the Dutchmen, Hope
moved down into enemy terri-
tory to kill out the clock.
This is when the Dutchmen
showed De Vette what they
thought of him as they picked
him up and carried him off the
field to the delight of Hope’s
students.
Hope College will conclude its
football season next Saturday
when they journey to Upland,
Ind. to meet Taylor University.
HA
First Downs .......... 17 20
Yards Rushing ...... 251 210
Yards Passing ....... 80 253
Total Yards ......... 331 463
Passes Attempted ... 18 41
Passes Completed .... 8 18
Passes Intercepted By . 2 1
Fumbles .............. g 3
Fumbles Lost ........ 2 2
Punts .............. 6-187 5-150
Penalties ............ 25 78
Hope
Backs: Kaper, Johnson, Con-
stant, Schrotenboer, Rasmus-
sen, Rumohr, Grant, Weiden,
Golden, Nelson, Brown, Grimes,
Leenhouts, Smith, Haveman,
Ducharme.
Centers: Snow, Whiteman,
DeHorn.
Guards: Nadolsky, Jarman,
Grant, Semeyn, Burg, Heustis,
Price, Winne, Plooster.
Tackles: Pruim, Van Tuber-
gen, Merkle, Schaefer, Hondorp
Boote, Tiggleman.
Ends: Bekkering, Albrecht,
Frank, Lamer, Thomas, Gos-
selar, Snoap, Scottt, Cousineau
Hinga, Wyns, Munsell.
MIAA Standings
Albion .................. 4
Alma ................... 4
Kalamazoo .............. 3
Hope ................ 2
Olivet ................... 1
Adrian ........... 0
Iff
• : jyl
ilife
Ns#|
CALLING IT QUITS— Russ DeVette, announced Saturdav that
he is stepping down as head football coach at Hope CoUege
After 15 years but wiU remain on as basketball coach.
(Sentinel photo)
me r i ui u i n Knew — - -- 
they were in for an apparent- Halloween Party Held
wanted TVZ tvS ^  All Saints' Group
Miss Pauline Hall
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND - Miss Pauline C.
Hall, 61, of Jamestown, died
Friday at Zeeland Community
Hospital where she had been a
patient for three days.
She was a member of the
Jamestown Reformed Church
and of its Guild for Christian
Service, was a teacher in the
Jamestown School and had
been a missionary in Annville,
Ky., where she taught in the
elementary school.
Surviving ore three sisters,
Mrs. John Nyenhuis of Hudson-
ville, Mrs. Clarence V a n d e r
Wall of Forest Grove and Mrs.
Angeline Lubbinge of Annville;
four brothers, Charles of Way-
land, Albert R. of Grandvillc,
Milton K. of Grand Rapids and
Clarence A. of Jamestown;
three sisters-in-law, Mrs. Josie
Hall of Jamestown and Mrs.
Theresa Ter Haar and Mrs.
Carol Wilson both of Grand
Rapids; and several nieces and
nephews.
nted to win for DeVette
badly. They showed it on the
ensuing kickoff as they tallied
their second touchdown in five
plays. Haveman again scored,
this time from 25 yards out.
A bad snap from center resulted
in Grand Haven’s Tom Constant
running in for the two points.
Anything Hope attempted turn-
ed into gold.
Adrian again went to its pass-
ing offense and scored an ap-
parent touchdown on a pass
play to Wallace only to have it
called back because of a pen-
alty.
DeVette was calling his shots
right is he sent in Dave John-
son on a passing situation and
the Kalamazoo native re-
sponded by intercepting Beil’s
pass on the 20 yard line of
Hope.
Hope College was forced into
a punting situation and Doug
Smith had one slice off his foot
to only go 12 yards in the air
to put Adrian into a great scor-
ing opportunity on Hope’s 29.
However, the BuUdogs could not
capitahze against the rugged
defense of the Dutch led by Karl
Nadolsky and Keith Van Tuber-
gen which forced Adrian to try
for a field goal which turned
out to be short. •
With Hope holding a 15-6 lead
at the start of the third period,
the Bulldogs attempted to block
Smith’s punt but instead were
caUed for roughing the kicker
which resulted in another Have-
man touchdown.
After a pass from Groy Kap-
er was completed to Bill Bek-
kering for 14 yards Haveman
busted through the BuUdogs
defense to go into the end zone
standing up for a 10 yard touch-
down run. Hinga’s kick made
the score, 22-6.
Holland’s 6’ 5” tackle Dave
Gosselar recovered an Adrian
fumble on the 40 yard line to
set up Hope’s last touchdown.
The running combination of
Rumohr, Haveman and Peter
Grimes moved the ball down to
the 25 yard line of the Bulldogs
where Grimes broke loose off
tackle to score on a 25 yard
jaunt. In this play, Grimes
Afternoon
Nuptials
Unite Couple
Miss Naurine Ann Pott be-
came the bride of Merlin Dale
McPheron in afternoon ceremon-
ies performed in Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church by
the Rev. Robert Ver Meer. Mrs.
Warren Veurink was organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Pott, 80 West
11th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non McPheron of Fruitport.
The bride chose for her wed-
ding ensemble a white velvet
gown with cathedral veU and
she carried a single red rose.
She was escorted by her father.
Miss Sally Sikkenga, maid of
honor, and Mrs. Leo LuJan,
bridesmaid, were attired in
cranberry velvet gowns and
each carried a single white
rose.
Sam Rittenhaus was best man
and Barry McPheron and Rob-
ert Pott seated the guests.
The couple greeted guests at
the reception in the Woman’s
Literary Club.
The newlyweds will make their
home in Muskegon where the
bride is a student at Hackley
Hospital School of Nursing and
the groom is a student at Mus-
kegon Junior CoUege.
SAUGATUCK - A potluck
supper, costume parade and
games were features at the an-
nual Halloween Party of the All
Saints’ Church School on Sunday
at 5:30 p.m. attended by 39
chUdren and 50 adults.
Prizes were awarded to all
the children in the various cate-
gories of prettiest, most unusual
and the smallest. Judges were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oldenburg-
er.
Planning the party were
Mrs. James K. Brown and Mrs.
Charles Feeley, with Mrs.
Brown in charge of the planned
potluck; Mrs. Ronald Collins,
decorations; Mrs. Daryl Sied-
entop, cleanup^ Daryl Sieden-
top and Chris Raphael, games.
Continues
As Basketball
Head Coach
Hope College started the
search today for a new football
coach after Russ DeVette re-
vealed Saturday that this will
be his last season at the helm
of the Flying Dutchmen.
DeVette, 46, announced his
decision to step down, before
the Hope versus Adrian football
game in Holland. Hope defeated
the Bulldogs 29-12 before 3,200
Mom and Dad’s Day fans.
Announcement of DeVette’s
retirement was made in the
game program and took most
everyone by surprise.
At its regular meeting in the
fall of 1968, the board of trust-
ees of Hope College created a
special committee on intercol-
legiate athletics for the purpose
of examining the total intercol-
legiate program at the college.
At their 1969 spring meeting,
the board of trustees accepted
the recommendations of the
committee that as a basic pol-
icy objective, no person should
be the head coach for more
than one sport. In its recom-
mendation, however, the com-
mittee did i.ot set a specific
timetable for instituting the
policy.
DeVette will continue as
Hope’s head basketball coach.
College President Calvin A.
Vander Werf said that the
executive committee of the
Board of Trustees was sched-
uled to hold a regular meeting
on campus today and most
likely wedd begin to lay plans
for the search of a new coach.
DeVette has been associated
with Hope football as a player
and coach for almost thirty
years nth time out taken only
for two stints in the Marine
Corps, graduate school, and two
years as assistant football
coach at the University of
Maine.
Since 1955 DeVette’s football
teams have won 61 contests,
lost 64 and tied one while cap-
turing two Michigan Intercolle-
giate Athletic Association
championships.
Like all coaches whose tenure
takes them over a period of
time, his teams have had their
ups and downs. He has known
the disappointment and frustra-
tion of the past four years as
his Flying Dutchmen compiled
an 11-20-1 record, and he has
also known the high moments
which accompany a streak such
as the 23-4 record his teams
put together from 1957-1959.
DeVette graduated from Hope
in 1947 and received his mas-
ter’s degree a year later from
the University of Michigan. He
began his career at Hope as an
assistant in football and head
basketball and track coach.
His coaching career was in-
terrupted in 1951 when he was
recalled by the Marine Corps
because of the Korean con-
flict. In 1953 he became head
basketball coach and an assist-
ant football coach at the Uni-
versity of Maine.
Two years later, he accepted
the head basketball and football
coaching jobs at Hope.
DeVette was a basketball
standout as a prep at Muske-
gon High School and in college.
In 1943 he was a member of
the Hope’s “Blitz Kids1’ and
was named to the All-MIAA
team. Leaving Hope for the
Marine Corps he entered upon
a successful basketball career
at Denison University where he
was named to the All-Ohio team
and given honorable mention in
All-American recognition.
He reentered Hope in 1946
and from the pivot position led
the Flying Dutchmen to the
MIAA championship. He scored
328 points in 20 games - an
average of 16.4 points— and was
awarded the Randall C. Bosch
award as the most valuable
player in the MIAA.
DeVette has one of the finest
records among Michigan college
basketball coaches. In 16 years
his Hope charges have won
224 contests against 111 defeats
and have won nine MIAA titles.
DeVette, who will end his 15th
season Saturday when the
Dutchmen play at Taylor Uni-
versity, has piloted Hope foot-
ball teams longer than any
other person.
Hope fielded its first football
team in 1909, but didn't have
a fulltime coach until the 1918
season.
Other Hope coaches have
been Sidney Drew (1918),
Earnest Brooks (1919), Jack
Schouten (1920 - 1930), Milton
“Bud” ,Tinga (1931-1942), and
Alvin Vanderbush (1946-1954).
DeVette’s year-by-year foot-
Alvin Lanning
ball coaching record at Hope:
W L T
1969 (incomplete) 2 5 1
1968 4 5 0
1967 2 6 0
1966 3 4 01
1965 4 4 0
1964 2 6 o’
1963 * 5 4 0
1962 3 6 0:
1961 0 7 o'
1960 5 4 0
1959 8 1 0:
1958 8 1 0
1957 7 2 0,
1956 4 4 01955 4
Improper Passing
5 0
Cars driven by Marvin L.
Miles 13, of route 2, Hamilton,
Two Fennville
Families' Feud
Brings Gunfire
FENNVILLE - Four
men were in custody today fol-
lowing a feud between two
families climaxed by gunfire
over the weekend.
South Haven State Police said
Roger Louks, 18, and his broth-
er, Gary, 20, both of Fennville,
and Merlin Roberts, 18, of Ham-
ilton. jumped into the Kalama-
zoo River Saturday under a hail
of bullets. No one was wounded.
Dale Valentine, 18 his broth-
er, George, 26, Juan Diaz, 23,
and Leonard Guthrie, 19, all of
Fennville, were in custody in
connection with the shooting.
Diaz is charged with felonious
assault and the three others as
accessories.
Police said the Valentine and
Louks families have been feud-
ing for years.
The Louks brothers and Rob-
erts reported their car was
forced off the highway near
here, and they jumped into the
nver when the shooting started.
The four were arrested by State
Police between Fennville and
New Richmond about 30 min-
utes after the incident.
John Barkel Jr.
Dies at Age 45
John Barkel Jr., 45, of route
2, Hamilton, died Saturday at
Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness. A lifelong
resident of the Hamilton area,
he was a veteran of World War
II. serving with the Army Air
Corps.
Surviving are his wife, Em-
ma; two sons, Kirk L. and John
A., both at home; four sisters,
Mrs. Gerrit (Jeanette) Belt-
man and Mrs. John (Madeline)
Robinson Sr., both of Holland,
Mrs. Julius (Winnie) Wolters
and Mrs. Harold (Marian) Veld-
hoff, both of Hamilton; two
brothers, Roy and Milton Bark-
el, both of Holland and several
nieces and nephews.
LaMonte R. Fineout Audred Petrolje
First Michigan Bank
Announces Promotions
ZEELAND - Several staff dent, with responsibilities
promotions end two new ap
pointments at First Michigan
Bank and Trust Company, Zea-
land, have been announced by
R. J. Denllerder, president.
Herbert Wybenga has been
advanced to Vice President, with
responsibilities in personnel and
branch office administration.
Alvin Lanning, Audred Pe-
trolje and Alma Zwagerman
have been named assistant cash-
iers. Lanning is an installment
loan officer in the bank’s Hoi-
land East Town office. Petrolje
is assistant manager of the Zee-
land office and directs loan ac-
tivities and customer service
there. Miss Zwagerman is also
on the staff of the Zeeland of-
fice, specializing in internal
bank accounting.
James L. Jurries has been
appointed Assistant Vice Presi-
— ........ - as a
commercial loan officer at the
Holland East Town office. He
was formerly a commercial loan
officer with Northern Trust
Company, Chicago.
LaMonte R. Fineout also has
been named to the staff of the
Holland East Town office. As
assistant cashier he will be con-
cerned primarily with customer
service, loans, and branch oper-
ations. He was formerly associ-
ated with the Holland office of
a finance company.
The staff promotions and new
executive appointments reflect
the continued increase in First
Michigan activity, according
to DenHerder. Assets are in ex-
cess of $59,000,000.00, an all-time
high. The bank has offices in
Zeeland, Holland East Town,
Hamilton, Allendale, and Doug-
las.
and Ronald Lee Dalman, 35,
of 123 East 26th St., collided at
State St. and 25th St., at 8:30
a.m. Thursday, according to Hol-
land police who cited Miles for
improper passing.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Ray Tejchma, 20, Muskegon,
and Judy Ann Madl, 19, Grand
Haven; Stanley George Emer
ick, 19, Holland, and Candace
Jean Sowers, 18, Douglas; John
Benton Clark, 19, Fort Knox,
Ky., and June Ellen Todd, 18,
Holland; Roger E. Willis, 37,
Wyoming, and Sandra L. Anton,
29. Spring Lake.
Bert Bruischart
Succumbs at 74
Bert Bruischart, 74, of 266
East 32nd St., died Sunday
atfernoon at Holland Hospital
following an extended illness.
Mr. Bruischart was born in
Holland and has lived here all
of his life. Before his retire-
ment he was a bricklayer
mason contractor. He was a
member of Immanuel Baptist
Church; a veteran of World
War I; the DAV and the Brick-
h.yer’s Local 19.
Surviving are his wife, Rena;
fiev children, Mrs. Jack
(Lucille) Weimer; Mrs. Edward
(Annabelle) De Witt; Lewis
Bruischart; all of Holland; Mrs.
Harvey (Goldie) Driesenga of
Zeeland and Jack Bruischart of
Holland; one stepson, Alvin
Van Dykeof Holland; 21 grand-
children; three great grand-
children; three brothers, Roy
Bruischart; George Bruischart
and Donald Bruischart, all of
Holland; one sister, Mrs Jason
(Dorothy) Boynton of Arizona.
Lansing Approves
Georgetown Grant
HUDSONVILLE - State Rep.
Melvin De Stigter (R-Hudson-
ville) announced today that the
City of Hudsonville and George-
town Township will be among 111 a iwo-car accident at US-31
the first beneficiaries of Michi- bypass and 16th St. at 10:38 p.m.
gans new anti-pollution pro- Friday, according to Holland
police who are investigating.
Sally Van Klompenberg, 10,
gram.
The $335 million bonding pro-
gram for pollution control was
approved by the voters in 1968
and implemented by the legis-
lature this year.
The Department of Natural
Resources informed De Stigter
that the Ottawa County Board
of Road Commissioners will be
offered the $559,340 grant it
applied for.
The state grant will be ap-
ilied toward construction of
lateral sewers in the City of
Hudsonville and Georgetown
Township. Total cost is estima-
ted at $1,066,000.
More Recall
Petitions Filed
Additional petitions recalling
Park township officials were
filed Friday afternoon with
Township Clerk A. Drew Miles
and supervisor Herman Winde-
muller by a citizens committee
headed by Lester Van Dree,
who states the new petitions
contain enough valid signatures
to call an election.
Township officials will have
10 days to check the new signa-
tures.
Petitions seeking an election
recalling all five officials were
filed Sept. 22. Within 30 days,
new petitions were filed ‘in
which several signers of the
original petitions asked to have
their names removed.
A hearing in Ottawa Circuit
Court on the validity of that
move Thursday afternoon was
adjourned to Nov. 10.
Other officers named in the
petitions are Treasurer Harvey
Tinholt and Trustees Robert
Hall and Warner De Leeuw.
Two-Car Crash
Injures Three
Three persons were injured
in t
fem?le membeorS of tl* no** ‘™1” competition. The freshmen women are pictured after
ns th?v 358 gaii1M revenSe Saturday night announcement was made of their victory. A near capacity
soohomo^ inr^etnvfrTpntp^yinrnetr^^^e^^^°Ver the crowd filled the Civic Center for the competition which featured men « P^y, song and oration by members of both classes.
pulled the freshmen into the Black River during the a nu l (Hope College photo)
One Driver Injured
In Two-Car Accident
HUDSONVILLE - Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies report-
ed a Saugatuck driver, Jeffrey
Paul Peel, 17, of 764 Mason St.,
was taken to St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids and releas-
ed after treatment of forehead
lacerations received in a two-
car accident on M-2I just east
of the traffic signal here at 7
p.m. Friday.
The other driver, John Mar-
vin Nykamp, 33, of 3726 88th
Ave., Zeeland, was not injur-
ed, deputies said.
According to officers, Nykamp
and Peel were both headed east
on M-21 when Nykamp started
to turn left and was struck
from behind by the car driven
by Peel. Deputies cited Peel
for failure to maintain an as*
sured clear distance.
riding in the car driven by her
father, Laverne Van Klompen-
berg, 36, of 141 West Main St.,
Zeeland, was taken to Zeeland
Community Hospital and releas*
ed after treatment.
The other driver, Philip Ross
Vander Ploeg, 18, of 387 Lin-
coln Ave., and one of his three
passengers, Carol Lawson, 16,
of 13192 Riley St., were both
taken to Holland Hospital and
released after treatment.
The other two persons in the
Vander Ploeg car, Nancy Tim-
mer, 18, of route 3, Zeeland,
and Dave Vander Ploeg, 19, of
275 East 16th St., were not in-
jured, police said.
Danny Joe Taylor Jr.
Dies at His Home
Danny Joe Taylor Jr., 10-
weeks-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Joe Taylor of 937 Wash-
ington Ave., died unexpectedly
at his home early Sunday
morning.
Surviving besides his parents
are a sister, Tracy Ann, at
home; his maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Edward White-
head of Geneva, Alabama; his
paternal grandmother, Mrs.
Nora Taylor of Holland; his
maternal great grandmothers,
Mrs. Malcom Colman of Gen-
eva, Ala., and Mrs. Lily Haw-
thorne of Bonifer, Fla.; his pa-
ternal great grandmother, Mrs.
Eula. HarviU of Centerville,
Tenn.
*i -' - - . vi
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In Early Evening Rites
Phil Frank
Forms Cartoon
Syndicate
EAST LANSING-Phil Frank,
former Holland resident now
art director in residence with
Michigan State University’s Ad-
: vertising Department, h a s
formed a cartoon syndicate.
The Collegiate Syndicate,
founded by Frank and Bob Har-
ris, both 1965 MSU graduates,
is allowing interested colleges
to take a lighter look at them-
selves. The cartoon series is
called “Frankly Speaking.”
The editorial cartoons, orig-
inally appearing in 1961 in the
Michigan State News, depict the
quirks of college students as
they are involved in everyday
life and the fast-moving world.
Originally concerned 'with the
problems of MSU students, the
Mark 67th Anniversary
NEWLY INSTALLED OFFICERS - Officers
for 1969-70 for Star of Bethlehem, Chapter
40, O.E.S., are shown front row (left to right)
Arvilla Anys, Norman Simpson, Bess Whitney,
William Broker, Helen Page and Stella Pippel.
In the second row are (left to right) Eulala
Padgett, Dorothy Bendixen, Mae Pierson,
New Officers Installed
For Star of Bethlehem
Enola Bayless, Ilene Robbins, Gretchen Ming
and Vernice Olmstead. Third row (left to
right) are Myrtle Smith, Jeanette Vander Yen,
Betty Runyon, Kathryn Bayless, Lillian Jones
and Bonnie Tregloan. Mary Blackburn and
Jeff Runyon are in the back row.
Mrs. Daniel E. Coward Phil Frank
(Bulford photo) ,.
Miss Meta Rietveld became in floor - length gowns of olive syndicate is forced to generalize
the bride of Daniel E. Coward satin with lace jackets and each ^e cartoon topics, according
in 5 p.m. ceremonies performed carned cascade of gold 0 r '
^ . rv u r- T ; mums. The flower girl, Miss Formed during the summer,
Oct. 26 by E\angehst Marnus Qer(ja Welling, wore a floor - the syndicate with headquar-
Donze in the New Apostolic length olive frock designed with ters in Nebraska, is supplying
Church. George J. Heidema was lace accented bell sleeves. cartoons to 13 college newspa-
organist and John R. Heidema The eroom was attended by pers. Frank intends eventuallysang. , his brother, Michael Coward, to reach daily papers, hopefully
Parents of the bride are Mr. I Allen Cox. Bill Uildiks a n d the Detroit News or Free Press,
and Mrs. John Rietveld. 2445 'Randy Veenhoven seated the
Beeline Rd., and the groom is guests and Michael Dale
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Drenth carried the rings.
Coward, 302 Hoover Blvd. Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Fisher,
Escorted by her father, t h e sister and brother-in-law of the
bride chose a floor-length gown bride, presided at the reception
of chiffon and satin in princess at the home of the bride’s
styling designed with lace panel parents. Sue Cook and Carol
accents, long sleeves and Drenth arranged the gifts while
chapel train. A petal crown held Miss Jean Hetdema and Keith
her shoulder-length bouffant veil Oswald poured punch,
and she carried a cascade of Following the reception, the
white roses and gold mums. couple left for a wedding trip
Mrs. Allen Cox attended her : to the Smoky Mountains. j . w~r;j ..... ° r — **
sister as matron of honor and The bride is employed at Hoi- of f ra,Jk s cartoons, sold 6,000
Miss Jacqueline Heidema was land Motor and the groom at c0Ples loca^y'
bridesmaid. They were attired Prince Manufacturing. '' ‘L
Mr. end Mrs. Frank Van Etta
who for many years made their
home at 69 West Eighth St. are
observing their 67th wedding
anniversary Tuesday.
At present Mr. Van Etta who
will be 93 years old on Nov.
9, is a patient in Holland Hos-
pital. Mrs. Van Etta who ob-
served her 85th birthday anniver-
sary on Aug. 15 resides at Rest-
haven.
Mr. Van Etta, a former
captain of the Holland Police
force, joined the police force in
1920, serving for eight years
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Etta
In a four-year career, Frank
has drawn over 3,000 cartoons,
published five books and has
been cartoonist for Pat Paul-
son's mock presidential cam-
paign.
Frank has suspended work for
national magazines to concen-
trate on teaching and the syndi-
cate. He is presently teaching
advertising copy and layout
classes.
Frankly Speaking” a book
after which he became asso-
ciated with the sheriff’s depart-
ment and served as sheriff of
Ottawa County for four years.
The couple was married by
the late Rev. Seth Vander Werf,
then pastor of First Reformed
Church of which the Van Ettas
are still members.
They have three children, Wil-
liam of Holland, Mrs. Alvin
Mrs. Howard (Bess) Whitney
took vows of Worthy Matron and
William Broker, Worthy Patron,
of the Star of Bethlehem, Chap-
ter 40, Order of the Eastern
Star, on Thursday evening.
More than 100 O.E.S. members
representing 11 chapters and
guests attended the 8 p.m. pub-
lic installation on the third floor
of the Masonic Temple.
Heading a staff of presiding
were designed and fabricated by
Stella Pippel: Fred Bendixen,
Lawrence Williams and Louis
Hieftje were ushers; refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. C.
Adrian Bort and her luncheon
committee in the second floor
social room of the Temple fol-
lowing the meeting.
Star of Bethlehem, Chapter
40, Order of the Eastern Star,
meet regularly on the first
Thursday of each month, at
7:45 p.m., on the third floor of
the Masonic Temple. Special
meetings are generally held on
the third Thursday of the month.
(Coralyn) Alber of Muskegon! a staff of Presiding
and Mrs. Russel (Olive) Vande ! dlgnitar,es was installing offi-
Poel of Holland. There are four
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.
Exchange Club
Hears School
Reform Talk
Jim Phelps, assistant director
for the Commission on Educa-
tional Reform for Michigan,
was guest speaker Monday at
the Holland Exchange Club’s
noon meeting at the Warm
Friend Hotel.
Married Veterans' Day
Ceremonies Set
At Fire Station
The commission is made up
. ______ of persons from all segments of
Frank is the son of Mr. and , Michigan life, but more than
Mrs. Philip N. Frank of 194 half of them were educators,
West 25th St., Holland. the speaker said. After listen-
_ ing to testimony of 125 persons,
Two Area Soldiers
Assigned to Ft. Knox
the commission reduced the
problems considered to three:
Educational opportunity includ-
ing the cost per pupil; school
finances in lieu of the no-longer
adequate property tax and col-
lective bargaining.
Two area soldiers ere now
. DOUGLAS - Edward Hutch- ^
inson of Fennville will be the been assigned as Army privates
featured speaker at the Vet- in Company E, 15th Battalion,
i crans Day ceremonies on Tues- 4th Brigade.
'cjj zflwar ^  a 13495
r „g J h£? "0wn nVrer pvt- Michacl R- WiCTe"8a is Wets; reorganization of local
^ . f D-.Cythe son of Mr- S"11 Mrs. Ollie school districts to improve cur-
.will be dedica ed. Also expected Wierenga, 6022 138th St. Iriculum; providing new meth-
to attend will be Sen. Gary — ---- - — - -
ods of financing for schools;
changing of the method of dis-
tributing school finances; han-
dling collective bargaining and
increasing aid to teachers of
secular subjects in non-public
schools.
A new member, Jack Rut-
ledge, was inducted by George
Pelgrim preceding the program.
Two Bound Over
To Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN - Two men
were bound over to Ottawa
Circuit Court in Grand Haven
District Court Thursday after-
noon.
Robert Burrows, 29, Grand
Haven, waived examination
when charged with nonsupport.
Jeffrey Robert Hosko, 17,
Muskegon, charged with rape,~ w -------- - ---- o ~
The recommendations made | was bound over to Circuit Court
by the commission, the speaker after an examination,
continued, included abolishing Both Hosko and Burrows
were released on their own
recognizance and must appear
in Circuit Court Nov. 10.
Gerald Verne Vollmer Jr., 18,
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to
careless driving and paid $50
fine and costs.
Mrs. David Eldon Dick
Byker of Hudsonville.
Participating in the ceremonies
will be children from the Douglas
Schools, members of the Ameri-
can Legion and the Douglas Boy
Scouts. Master of ceremonies
for the event will be Bill Allen
of a Grand Rapids television ff
station.
The mountains at Boulder. The public is invited to at-
Colo., provided the setting for tend the dedication which will
the wedding of Miss Jetta Sue mark the beginning of the Doug-
Speicher, daughter of Mr. and I35 Centennial Celebration activi-
Mrs. C. S. Speicher, Diamond lies-
Bar, Calif., formerly of Holland 
and David Eldon Dick, son of Cnrplem Drivinn
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard DickJ , 7 * , ' y ,
154 West 23rd St. Jack Dale Plers. 23. Of 642 Bayrp, , , Ave., was cited by Holland
The eeremoHy was performed lice for careless drjvi „
,u ^ , y0,n7P,aa° the car he was driving hit a
of the shelter house at Flagstaff. le „„ Sheore Dr
Gdo wUhHrs. Elaine Mills ca_st ^ Ave a, 1:44 a m
and Richard Hale performing Sundav piers ,o|d ,jce he
the ceremony as the sun rose. was g’oing east on South shore
A prayer was sung by Miss Dr when he saw the flashing
Barbaia Smith. red lights of an ambulance and
The bride wore a navy and swerved to the right, hitting tne
pale blue ski outfit and carried pole,
a colonial bouquet of white
roses, pink carnations and white
pompons.
Miss Karen Krueger of San
Francisco, Calif., as maid of
honor and Miss Pamela Am:
merman of Boulder, Colo., as
bridesmaid, also wore ski
clothes and carried single pink
roses. They are former room-
mates of the bride at the Uni-
versity of Colorado at Boulder.
Serving as best man was
Richard Guren of Boulder,
Colo., also a student at the
University of Colorado.
A reception was held in the
shelter house at Flagstaff Park
in Boulder with Mrs. Richard
Hale assisting. The bride’s par-
ents hosted a wedding breakfast
for the attendants and the im-
mediate families.
Following a short wedding
trip to Central City, Colo., ,the
couple will be at home at 1067
13th St., Boulder, Colo.
The new Mrs. Dick was grad-
uated from West Ottawa High
School in 1968 and was a part-
time Sentinel staffer. She also I
attended the University of Colo- j
rado for one year. The groom
is a 1967 graduate of Holland
High School and attended Hope
College and Grand Valley State
College. They are both planning
to attend the University of
Colorado after establishing res-
idence.
..IL .........
PIGEON-TOED CAR— Ernie Phillips of 133 out, the tie rod broke and made his car look
East Ninth St., stopped into The Sentinel as if it were pigeon-toed,
office on business Monday. When he backed (Sentinel photo)
cer, Mrs. Carl Jones, Past
Grand Matron of the Grand
Chapter of Michigan, O.E.S. and
Past Matron' of her home Ot-
sego-Bradley Chapter 169. In-
stalling Marshal was Mrs.
Raymond Simpson, Past Grand
Adah of the Grand Chapter of
Michigan, and Past Matron of
Otsego-Bradley Chapter 169.
Mrs. John Kreckman, Past
Grand Committeewoman of the
Grand Chapter of Michigan and
Past Matron of Otsego-Bradley
Chapter 169, served as Install-
ling Chaplain. Installing soloist
was Mrs. Kenneth Justema,
1969-70 Grand Organist of the
Grand Chapter of Michigan
O.E.S., and Past Matron of
Grand Haven Chapter 245. Mrs.
William Koning, Past Matron of
Grand Haven Chapter 245 and
present organist of the Allegan
County Association, was Instal-
ling Organist.
Regular officers installed for
the 1969-70 year were: Mrs.
Edward (Helen) Page, Asso-
ciate Matron; Norman Simp-
son, Associate Patron; Miss
Gretchen Ming, secretary; Mrs.
James (Arvilla) Anys, conduct-
ress; Mrs. R o b e r t (Stella)
Pippel, associate conductress;
Mrs. William (Eulala) Padgett,
chaplain; Miss Vernice Olm-
stead, marshal; Mrs. Harold
(Bonnie) Tregloan, Past Grand
Adah of the Grand Chapter of
Michigan, organist; Mrs. Gerald
(Mae) Pierson, Adah; Mrs.
James (Ilene) Robbins Ruth-
Mrs. Fred (Dorothy) Bendixen
Esther; Mrs. Donald (Lillian)
Jones, Martha; Mrs. James
(Enola) Bayless, Electa)- Mrs
Harlan (Myrtle) Smith, warder
and Jeff Runyon, sentinel. Mrs
Robert (Florence) Hall, treas-
urer elect, will be installed at
the first regular meeting of the
1969-70 year.
Newly installed auxiliary offi-
cers arc: Mrs. Charles (Jean-
ette) Vander Ven. American
Hag escort; Mrs. Jeff (Betty)
Runyon, Christian flag escort'
Miss Kathryn Bayless, Eastern
Star flag escort; Mrs. Lowell
| (Mary) Blackburn, special offi-
cer; Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan, in-
structress and Mrs. Betty Run-
yon, reporter.
Highlights of the meeting in-
cluded the introduction of Ro-
bert Reighard, Past Grand
Patron of the Grand Chapter of
Michigan, and Past Patron of
Red Cedar Chapter 434 in Lan-
smg.
Acting as receptionists for the
evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Weigel; programs were
distributed by Mrs. Lester
Walker; the guest book was at-
tended by Estelle Schipper-
chapter room and dining room
decorations and programs fea-
tming the new Worthy Matron’s
gold and green color scheme,
her flower, the yellow rose
anoher theme “Happiness”
PICKUP ROADWAY LITTER— These Troop 43 Boy Scouts
Saturday picked up litter along the roadway in the Wauka-
zoo area as part of their annual fall clean-up. The Scouts
take part in the project every fall for the Waukozoo Woods
Association, sponsors of the troop. Phil Scholten is scoutmas-
ter. Holland residents are reminded that leaf pickup began
over a week ago and leaves are to be raked into the street
gutters for pickup and not to be burned. (Sentinel photo)
Cub Pack 3049 Holds
Regular Monthly Meet
Pack 3049 of Lakewood School
held its meeting last week Mon-
day with the opening with the
Pledge. Den 4 gave a skit on
Buccaneers.
Cubmaster Chuck Calkins pre-
sented the following awards:
Bab cat; Jim Dillin, Jeff Nie-
boer, Bill Steely, Dan Van Lento,
Stanley Homes, Robert Wright,
Doug Van Wleren and Howard
Potter. Silver arrow award was
given to Robert Wright.
The following cubs were grad-
uated into Webelos; David
Schaap, Paul Van Allsburg, Mike
Davis, Wesley Bell, Kevin Jones,
Jerry Doonrnewerd, Craig Van-
der Heide and Tom Parrott. The
Dens also received an award for
conducting summer activities.
Den 1 closed the meeting with
a poem about the American
Flag.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING ^
ALUMINUM
SIDING 0
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phont 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
t EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Years
29 1. 6th St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motor, sales, service
and repairs.liwn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
fUMP*
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
•HONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL— HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
“Dependable”
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
\ you are dealing
'•jwith an athical
^/Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. 392-8983
Tops In Service
 Automotive
Windshields Replaced
 Convertible Tops
 Seat Covers
 Home
Window Glass Replaced
$ Screens Repaired
 Pittsburg Paints
 Wallpapers
 Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th & River 396-4659
